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�* to her son, who 1e student.

or~||waL roam |92o_ rr � "
MIN -w; rwwon
r.gA|=r"1rH!=cr=:�92m-~.:&#39; _

L�92.&#39;I&#39;I&#39;ED ST192&#39;l&#39;ES  F.RN.MEI92"l� 1 _ ___ �

M emom ndum

-To &#39; DIRECTOR, FBI �05-l65706! SUB 8! DATE� 3/7/69

-W 9292*92i F{Qqh192192:
X 92 f92 SEC, CHARLOTTE  l57�6l7l! P!

SL�BJEf=T= �BLACK PANTHER PARTY

" Re New Haven airtel to Bureau 1/27/69:

5 Charlotte letter to Bureau 2/14/69.

_ ...--.-- -  - . ." 0" 4/1*/*=*&#39;~ n Rams�. >1 @-
_  PROTECT IDENTITY!, vo untari y furnis e the following infor-

 "�ati°" t° SA �

had attended a luncheonadvised

l and sat n
&#39;l related to Mrs. a very occurred

related

that the janitor for her son�s club Un versity was the

father of a deceased Black Panther Party  BPP! leader who had

been assassinated in California, and buried in the New Haven,

Conn., area. She stated that the father of the deceased BPP

J member was not at all in sympathy with his son and gubsequently
T asked members of her son&#39;s club at Yale if they would act as

U honorary pallbearers at his son&#39;s funeral so that the BPP members
would not take part at the funeral. she stated that subsequently
her son   did act as a pallbearer and
had related to her that BPP members attended the funeral.

It is noted that . previously

has been determined to be a w ite male bprn at Raleigh,

N" °"   05&#39;-issm,-2-H
.."§ &#39; _ -- .

New Haven may aégiié Lo incorporate the above
information, protecting the identities of persons involved,
as it explains the participation of white individuals in a
BPP funeral. Any further investigation concerning this phase
of the BPP investigation is being left to the discretion of New

/gaven. _ r f_lI.3.1- Bureau �05-165706!  Sub a!  RM! 1�
_ New aven  l0O�l9l86! 1 - &#39;�_ �
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 .�___,,________

1*� &#39; .- - _... _--_ .... .-_......-..

* . 92/- BLACK PANTHER PARTY. AILEGED THREAT TO BO;R%&:RIFTY CURBM� .._ {92

@REERsR0Ro, __ii0r&#39;iTi-i CAROLE __

&#39; ~
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l -1-

.92

9
"" 92

� T-&#39;.r
� 5?"
92 R-ir

I; Mr

*#%

f " émsmszns or THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!,
I GREENSBORO, N.C., ARE DISCUSSING THE POSSIBLITY OF BONBING

__ nix-;? THRIFTY CURB MARKET zu GREENSBORO, R.c., �§

on FEBRUARY EIGHT LAST, _ WHITE EMPLOYEE

� OF THRIFTY CURB MARKET, INVOLVED IN ALTERCATION WITH NEGRO

MALE WHO WAS ATTENPTING TO HIT HIM WITH A BOTTLE

�LA! r.
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vats Two.

nssno MALE mas mans no COMPLAINTS� BUT
T �&#39;lEMBERS or BPP ARE AWARE or occunnzncs AND PLAN

w BOMB mm N AM 1
STATED HE HAS A STICK OF DYNAMITE. BPP MEETING SCHEDULED FOR

TONIGHT AND GROUP ALLEDGEDLY PLANS T0 TAKE ACTION AGAINST THRIFTY CURB

MARKET AFTER MEETING. &#39;

j � 4

APPRISED or ABOVE xuronmnou AND HAS aovzsz-:n �

�OF THRIFTY CURB MARKET AND OF THREAT.,&#39;//1/&#39;,r»/; f~z�¢-//�aw�/1c<:&#39; -/ 1 I
{tn AND ézcnr-:1 st-:év1c1=; ADVISED.
/&#39;77:»;-.4» &#39;

HM AND AIRTEL FOLLOWS»
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/TO DIRECTOR

FROM CHARLOTTE �57-6551!  P!

""&#39;"�&#39; 0-
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~ 924mgm0R1AL czaamowv FOR MALCOLM X, g5EgwsBoRoh~@.c,,I V.» .

FEBRUARY TNENTlQNE,�§lXIi�lNE. RM.

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPE TO BUREAU FEB. TWENTY SIXTYNI

I APPROXIMATELY THREE HUNDRED NEGRO MALES AND FEMALES,
{MANY WEARING BLACK PANTHER BUTTONS AND BERETS, MARCHED TO

YLAYED A RECORDING OF MALCOLM X SPEECH AND HEARD TWO SPEAKERS.

CROWD RAISED FISTS IN BLACK POWER SALUTE NUMEROUS TIMES BUT

nxsvaeszn FOUR THIRTY P.M. MAJORITY mnncuan BACK TO A & T

REC 54 /¢->5:/$5

92..
&#39;92

A

481}UNIVERSITY CAMPUS AND SMALLER GROUP RETURNED T0 CAMPUS wc- " "
§

GREENSBORO. NO INCIDENTS OCCURRED, I7 MAR&#39; 4 1969

SECRET SERVICE AND MIG ADVISED. LHM FOLLOWS.

END.
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SAC, Charlotte �57-6171! 3/13/69

_.@�=_,, REC-121
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Diréyefor, FBI �05-1ss7os!g.- //

BLACK ximnmu ?ARTY  arr!
RACIAL MATTERS

Reurlet 2/ 24/ 69 .

Bureau files contain no information that the BPP

is using decals on its automobiles to indicate the rank of
BkF leaders. The organization does utilize various military
rank designations in its chain of command but there is no
information that these designations are being displayed on
cars used by the BPP.

csmmms, , ,0/&#39;_<s> /�" �

NOT.-L :

The Marine Corps at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina,
received information that the BPP used decals to denote the

rank of its leaders on its cars. Charlotte requesa-ad
information in this regard to answer the Marine Corps� inquiry
from Camp Lejeune.
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PAGE TWO - -

DUKE UNIVERSITY, WAS AFRO-AMERICAN SOCIETY, DUKE, AND ONLY

NEGRO INVOLVED IN SIT-IN AT DUKE UNIVERSITY NOT A STUDENT

1s� nurmnm, u.c., was 1s on AGITATOR

QNDEX, CHARLOTTE OFFICE.
" IN VIEW OF LACK OF INFO SUBSTANTIATING INFORMATION AS

FURNISHED IN REFERENCED ATLANTA TELETYPE, CHARLOTTE CONDUCTING

NO FURTHER INVESTIGATION CONCERNING THIS MATTER.

AIRMAIL COPIES SAN FRANCISCO AND PITTSBURGH.

END.
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UNITED STATES L1 JIRNMENT
Memorandum &#39;

TQJ] : _ DIRECTOR, FBI �05-165706! DATE= 2/24/59

� �.-

-&#39;1.

1� sac, cnnnsorrn �57-6171!  P! ,
&#39; /I

K./31&#39; �T ii�
suqecn I»$CK PAN%L�iPARTY

RACIRL MATTERS

On 2/11%/69 I-I/Sgt.� Counterintelligence,
I Provost Larshal&#39;S °&#39; i " �. C- &#39;°Oflice, Camp C JGUHG; >_ _, advised that

due to the increased interest of the Command in racial matters
as pertains to members of the I-larine Corps, he has received
information that the Black.-Panther Party Officers have .a&#39;

Chain of Command similar to the military and display decals
._... :-11.-.:.. ..,~:.-1.-.1,._

n

_ _ r1 �:1-92r-l�:&#39;!P92�!&#39;*:92¢92r-D �Flu:-§-92-1 &#39;snr9292-92�- 1&#39;11--.-vg A-_-0-92-H.-_&#39;l;92
U11 UHU.L& VUHJ-.&#39;~J.l._&#39;u .Ll.lUJ.L¢c!.UJ.llL, 92ol192..J.& 1c1u.r92., J.�UJ-. L;&#39;4921Ll-ILJJ-L1�, ,-

&#39; "1 1 1� r� th � " D ""92 &#39; r; "L -1- I" "5those QOILLHU MO ianh Oi GCnClul have a ubai, Colonels n
an eagle and so forth. *

I " rther stated he �mas his sources instructedill 1.. /

to photograph any such decals that may be seen in the area, ¬_,&#39;

Bureau and San Francisco are requested to furnish

any information concerning rank decals-that may be disse
toimrhm Qnws,

sea

-  -1 Burca u _

;-San Francisco �5?-2861!
-Charlotte
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URGENT IT-69 HGM

E.

T0 D ECTOR  I05-165706 SUB 8! AND ATLANTA  I57-1680! &#39;4

FROM CHARLOTTE �57-6171!

BLACK PANTHER PARTY, RACIAL MATTERS.

RE ATLANTA TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR FEBRUARY THIRTEEN LAST

CAPTIDNED, &#39;unsuBs; AFRO-AMERICAN wxtn BLACK PANTHER rzunzucxis;

an * BPP.&#39; &#39;

COHWITS "NH
gunman, u.c., FAILED TO DEVELOP ADDITIONAL

;HF°�"&#39;-"1°"-
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FBI WASH DC

TO DIRECTOR  IO5-ISSTUS!, QANFRANCISCO, NEW HAVEN

 IOU-19185! NEW YORK, TAMPA

FROM CHA1LOTTE  l5?�6l?I! 2P L///
0"

BLACK PANTHER PARTY, QM

RE NEWHAUEN TEL TO BUREAU TODAY, AND CETELCALL TO

JNEW HAVEN TODAY. .5
�I SOUQCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN

THE PAST ADVISED THAT JOSE GONZALVEZ, ACCOMPANIED BY BRAD

LNU, PQESENTLY IN GREENSBORO, mc, RESIDING sunn-

 . GREENSBORO. ~0-
FU? INFDRMATIUN NEW HAVEN GREENSBQRO PRES NT Y UNDE- $/

5&#39;5¢&3 5754» 6� .9._ O � -sran� 02-" EMERGENCY DUE TO �{ACIALRé%4C¬ wnn NATIONAL sums
NU#lLl£EU AND ASSISTING POLICE IN MAINTAINING ORDER. CURFEW

_�H

T0 BE IMPQSED LATER TODAY.
12 JUN 9 1959

END PAGE ONE_ ____
59JuN 171969
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PAGE TWO

CHARLOTTE DOES NOT PLAN TO TAKE ANY ACTION IN

WITH � umn. RACIAL SITUATION
GREENSBORO RETURNS TO NOQMAL.

END
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Domesfic Intelligence Divis|on

,GES:ekw {¢ .

INFORMATIVE NOTE

,Mw June 2, 1969

Attached pertains to allegations
made on 5/28/69 by George S. Daly, an
attorney at Charlotte, North Carolina.
Daly claimed he represented two individ-
uals recently arrested by Charlotte Police
Department and desired to lodge a com-
plaint about the "illegal search" of the
residence by the FBI, and also because
the FBI had kept this residence under
constant surveillance. Daly was informed
by the Special Agent whom he contacted
that the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

Division participated in the arrests and
search involving his clients and that the

FBI in no way participated. Allegations

made by Daly specified Special Agent
L. Dean Paarmann and Charlotte furnished
an affidavit of Paarmann categorically

denying Da1y&#39;s allegations.

A letter is being prepared for the
Internal Security and Criminal Divisions
of the Department which will contain

Daly�s allegations and information
categorically denying these allegations.
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"F"; kpointed out to DALY that these grrests

 Type in plaintext OF C�dfl

F "l i? " "fl i @nwuw T

P.
F�. 1 �

TPL . &#39; -

fllis� ." ,_
FROM: SAC, C�AELQE1EL l57~617l! rt"

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �05-165706!

/

�eBLA§KiPANTHER-PARTY
R:-1"�-~/.; /-/-*.�/"f?

On 5/2s/69 Attorney at Law cE0RsE¬§,#n�i§ tele-
phonically contacted the otte Office a approximately
1:00 p.m. and a vised SA that he represented
MICHAEL GRANTY� NEY and who were recently

1 p arrested in raid at idence, §l6_S, Turner St.,
92 yCharl0tte, . C. He related t he interviewed both his

clients as well as three other witnesses and stated he is

lodging a complaint about the illegal search of the residence
by the FBI and the fact that this residence is under constant �

- surveiliance.]� q - f
. 4 - I I

92

&#39; 92

&#39; i

" were not made by FBI Agents but were made by the Internal
K Revenue Service, Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Agents, along

! t with local police. Mr. DALY did not acknowledge accepting
this as an answer and said that he had been told by his clients~

*4 that FBI Agent L. DEAN PAARMANN had been a member of the raid A
t� on this-residence, along with 40 other law enforcement officers.
�Q -..-__- - .- - - -. ..,-..  92 . -.92 - .1 _._ .._.. .c_._-- 1.- :1 ___

} DALY turtner advised bl-�:l%_l&#39;_1atr_WJ.&#39; I:l192.l[l _tn_e�-�wnext rour to IJ.V¬
�y days it is his intention to go into U896 at Charlotte and obtain
1 a temporary restraint again?�E1a enforcement officers from iii
;~ /harassing these men.  05�__  6 ___ F...-
.{ Qsureau  lO5�l65706! Encls§r£%&#39; Um. _ .
i   EQFVDFILEH

a "FJv�zfcr  -_-Q =-i-~ _._, I ,
�! � &#39; a

J

1

92|
H

bu.-I-1--,- l
--an-H -=.,..,,

&#39;i

"J
$2

Mr. T.-.!.=.<.:1 ________
I-II. ?":/11-vh y

Dore: 5/29/69  -i�V/H
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�i0  *_r � _ _ __, _,l __ 0 H is
 PrmrlI!�!

*�*""z;;"12,&#39;-;:6"1;i *************** �-

The arrests of COVINGTON and LANEY were

5:00 p.m. on 5/27/69. SA PAARMANN&#39;s #3
he was in the vicinity of S. Turner St.

day. He returned to the office at 5:20

-E,

they were attempting to serve at 316 S.

pointed out that this individual is
He is not named in the attached

individual attempting to be served.

is wanted by the local police for an

_ 2 _
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The above and attached is submitted for Bureau&#39;s
information in the event any inquiries are_made,a§§v§J§opy
of the affidavit is being submitted to the{§S%jcovering this
judicial district in the event DALY goes to the USDC in 1
relation to the above. �1
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Greensboro, North Carolina
May 21, 1969

4

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Deer Sir:

entitled THE BLACK PANTHER is being circulated
in Greensboro, North Carolina. The publication seems to be
rather inflammatory and ,thus, a possible threat to our govern
ment. A copy of this publication is enclosed for your in-
formation. &#39;

The periodical

There seems to be an organization of Black Panthers operating
in our city. Many citizens are regarding this organization
with considerable suspicion.

I am afraid to state my name and address. This kind of fear
appears to be quite unnecessary. Please do not regard this
letter as a threat. An investigation is needed.

Yours very truly,

A taxpayer A

CC» State Bureau of Investigation
Raleigh, North Carolina

____,,--

if , .

/Q 67- /sé 5706* /5�-.32,
xép

sf� &#39; _ x
; f
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�Q MAY 28 ;-.,_
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&#39; 6BLACK PANTHER v:92R&#39;r&#39;.&#39;

&#39; /
CIAL MATTERS

,  _5
TYFGD IY

cbw

ADMINISTRATIVEL

in

CE

whom are extremely senvkiive sources and the unauthorized

. REFERENCE:

Charlotte teletype to Bureau dated 5/22/69..

J

This vapor: is c1;=sified Confidential, Group I,
order to pf1£P¬L the znformation as Inrnished by CE T�1,
T�4, CE T-6 ¬H T 9. ¬E T-9: CR T�l0, and CE T-13, all OI

disclosure oi their identities would he detrimental to the best
interest of the internal seuer1ty oi the United States.

CCOMPLISH-AFNTS CLAIMFD 92� m * *

YQIVICJ QUTO. PUG. FINES SAVINGS HECOVEFHE

�PIOVED

&#39;!PlEI Ml

/-2
7�S§&#39;

Bureau .1 57
San Franc sc

OSI, Langfe§J
NISO, Charles
HISO, Norfoik
CO 111th £1
Secret Sevvi

Charlotte {J

"IT" "&#39;i>T;IT..I?.&#39;J:;.}§"E;.3Z;.a*.é e;.e;.".;.a §..:...;;" "  �

1&#39;?-?F?__[ 161��C&#39;Y�{&#39;7;�i &#39;.

.._�?l ,AV:" � . . a �--..;.,;, __ L E ___IAcQUI1-�ICASEHA8IlINt5 W
I T i . .

.  __ __L__
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C" �Pm� 15 MAY zszsss B
. C.  RM! _¢___ ____j fx 40

�
-7

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR
PEND1 G PR IN O ICUTIUN

oven aux mourns
_ &#39;  ,4 ___ I _ 1___,  ,_ _

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW
SPEIUQL. LGENY

IN CWAFIGIZ

Darn [mac -Q�:
Qvn �ne W

. Va.  RM!

, Fayetteville
c. fhariotte,

unions &#39;
 . n--" --�u -- �
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;he Agitator Index, Charlotte, &#39;and Ire on

Tbxa "e;w:t is being submitted due to the fact efforts
are being made tn organize branches of the BPP at Asheville,
Charlotte, �!@wn¥�Qru, and Winston�Sa1em, N. C. TO date, DO
information haw been ret�ived that any group within the Charlotte
Division has ~!fr»;1?!y been ¢hartnred_by the BPP Headquarters, -
Berkeley, 91:1;

_;_1g"_0miAN?_s_;_ &#39;

L�cation1--._.¢,..,1_--,.,
zriew -� =*

CE T�2

�E &#39;1&#39;-"3 _
1* 4�

°E &#39;1�-&#39;*�»
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

i/_ Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

lg� Deleted under exemptionls!  with no segregable
material available for release to you.

l:| Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.
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Characterizations of the Black Panther Party  BPP!,
Student Nonviolent Coordinating tnmmittee ¬SNCC!, and Organization
of Afro�American Unity, Inc.  QQAU! are a=&#39;=:hed as appendices to &#39;.
this report. _
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known only as
the

that he represented an organization known
Unity Organization, Charlotte orth Carolina, which desired to
affiliate with the BPP. as told that it would be necessary

he ofor

in order that a representative of the national office of the BPP

new

and
and
and

� e"emher 30 1°68 CE T-2 advised that

1a: 0 e, r 11 .w

. so, 1963, Q JCH� med that
Charlotte, nor h Carolina, ha

concerni ro� merican Unity Organization at Charl

Q

I - S!.3éBIiQTJf§_; "Q31?! C!£§.°3:n?5 &#39; "- .

A. Organizational Activities and Connections With
§1%_�=1i. ¥1==!192*5hsr_ £ar.!;L-P@�d=r~" »&#39;5.a¥.i"*z,_E&T¥slen ;9#l_i_i9r"1§  CF

t---.-s.»

13, 1968, CE T�1 advised_that an individual,
had recently contacted the headquarters of

ty QBPP! at Qahland, California, and advised
as the Afro-American

Black Fan

him to forward t $300 to the national headquarters

� .
could travel to otte, North Carolina, no indoctrinate the

members. furnished I1. telephone number asp
his address as Charlotte, North Ca ina,
advised that he o,_l_ -_emp to obtain the necessary funds
recontact the national headquartersne

however,Fadvised that .1 .11 as Cl.IY&#39;l�0N JOHNSON also 1
,_ known as 3 e ox , a Negro male,

� " 1 H. H -1, Charlotte, North Carolina, report; y - 1 U. 1 g

Johnson C. Smith University campus, Charlotte, North Carolina,
on December 2, 1968, where he was introduced as a member of the

BPP movement.;,4

anthat JEROME JOHNSOH ha no een success£uLeLn_establishing

affiliation with the BPP of California. pro-ported that
this delay in obtaining a charter was due o a purge being&#39; con-
ducted within the national B? Y*Y�=" to get rid of informants

and undesirable characters. q stated that the only oificers
are JERGME JOHNSON, who holds tie position of Area Captain, and
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN CHAVIS, JR_, who has been designated as the
Minister of InIormation.&#39;Q

On Hay 13, 1969, �.advised that there was no
charter group of BPP in North Carolina as of that date; however,
the group at Charlotte, North Carolina, expects to receive acharter in the near future. %y � &#39;

-4-
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L ro@American Unity

On May 21, 1969,nfuIni5h¢_=d a copy of the foliooihé
poster being passed out in Charlotte, North Carolina: H! _
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B. Publications

On March 18, 1969, CE T�6, who has frequent contact &#39;
with the leadership of the BP9 ¢t&#39;~ Iovdouarters, Berkeley,California, advised that  :o.¢-.;¢..*@d the national
headquarters in order tha e might purchase e qnantiiy of posters
and newspapers, According to CE T-6, d:&#39;eeues1.-ed 269 cc-pies
of the "Black Panther" newspaper and  of two different
posters be shipped to him at 2316 Tate Street, Charlotte, North
Carolina. CE T-6 stated that �a1so gave his telephone
number as

On April 3, 1969, CE T�? advised that the �Black Panther"
newspaper ie now being sold at the varsity Grill, Statesviile

Avenue, in Charlotte. Q9

On April 23, 1969, JEROME CLIFTON JOHNSON was observed
by a Special Agent oi the FBI selling CCpi¬5 of the April 20,
1969, issue of the "Black Panther" n¬WSpBp�r on East Trade Street,
Charlotte, North Carolinajha,

C. Finances

@�n adv1>;d that the Afro-American

Unity Organization&#39;s finances are not known; however, no efforts
have been made to gather finances other than the 51111 amounts

_�_ donated by the members.�¢ §

&#39; &#39; 11&#39;» 529" ti;-5 1 t 1°ll_9_£._�§"&#39;?_}.P=°_[&#39;.&#39;5;-§_ 291. 2.££*_2*.1;-2;-�1:"r::z»1*;<2.Q,a..¥_i;==

1969, re, orted tr.-1>.+. �
Or . �5 &#39; &#39; ;

P

the gro p at  harlotfe, North Carolina,
ion of a small caliber pistol. .

%

1969, =repori.e-xi tint
and another 1D&#39;lV1 ual, name unknown, were ooserve we king on
Beatties For harlotte, North Caroline, with each carrying
a shotgun. ad on a hunting jacket with shotgun shells
in the designa e s ots in the jacket.&»

dvised the 1, H a &#39;
member oi e ro- merican ni y Organization at .nir o e, North
Carolina, was arrested by officers of the Raleigh, North Carolina,
Police Department, on a charge of s This ch d alt
wit th of walkie-talkie
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On Q 1969 information was received from-, .

that on Hay 3, , a group of approximately ten Negro males
and females gathered at the intersection of Gnklawn Avenue and
Beatties Ford Road, Charlotte, North Caro~�ne, for approximately �
one and one-half hours where they gave the Black Panther salute
with their fists in the air and shouted abuse at the policemen

patrolling the area, such as "pig" and "hooky", and for the
policemen to leave the area. A number of individuals had
shoulder weapons, such as rifles and shotguns, and machetes.Q,�

Che lo + Nor Carolina, adv sed on, the same group of individuals w s ag -
i. ntties Ford Road Oahlaon Av one ens IF. irearmsPractice near the�home of

&#39; Charlotte. This area was ca e a p o1= , . e

FBI and numerous empty .22 caliber rifle casings and .12 gauge
shotgun shell casings were present in the aroa. U.

/

or. - 1969,-re ortecl H r �p .92i

had possibly purchased a number of firearms at local stores in
Char1otte.fu:

reporled that members of the
Afrowhmerican Unity Organization, aarlotte. North Carolina,
assisted by members of the BPP at Charlotte, sere to take over the "
Science Buildin at _elmOnt Abbey Oollege, Belmont, north Oarolina�_  during the takeover, two r-iiles were _

;_ .39 L e Negro students at Belmont Abbey, along with the
chains to bar the doors.QU

It is noted that on May 6, 1969, n Special Agent of
the FBI observed BENJAMIN FRANKLIN CHAVIS, IR. and JEROME CLIFTON
JOHNSON, along with a group of other persons, milling around the
Administration Building at Belmont Abbey College, Belmont, North
�aroiina. Q!; ,

E. gctivities

On  reported that HAROLD AVENT,
also known as N �DING, has invited a group of Black Panther Party &#39;
members from Charlotte, North Carolina, to wttend 1 meeting at "

Greensboro, North Carolina on l9b9.�7;. ,- .,   I

_g-

Z

___,.en, _- _ __.__ -- � _ ---v- _ . � ;-; �_ -f. -j-_- "� . _-
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wasGreensboro mem ers of the BPP was held

These

JEROME JOHNSON and BEN CHAVIS, actually arrrecd too late for the
meeting, but were greeted as brothers by NUBDIHG and the others. 1

-*7?&#39;.;.�
* Xf advised that during _

and two individuals from Charlotte appee

£2: -
1969, " Fere held by members of the

Afro--  Charlotte. F
have been scheduled until such time as they obtain .eir c.ar er

from the BPP, Oakland, California. by &#39;

On February 21, l969,�rep0rted tmt mnotn AVENT,
reportedly a Field Marshal of the BPP from Greensboro, North
Carolina, spoke at a Malcolm X Day Commemoration service at Johnson
C. Smith University, During his speech, AVENT was critical of
the portraits oi white persons hanging on the walls of the auditorium.
The people portrayed in these portraits were the founders of the

institution, a predominantly Negro college, and AVENT stated the

pictures of these white pigs should be taken out and hurned{ 9

�n  reported that at a meeting
oi the BPP at Greensboro, North are ina, six individuals from
Charlotte, including JEROME JOHNSON and BEN CHAVIS and four others
attended,  cl; _ - C " A

reported that §AVEHT had
been aske LO nppe r a the nivers y of North Carolina campus -
at Charlotte on Monday, March Q in connection with a protestrally led by BEN CHAVI  to protest the ten demands-
being made against the versi y o icials and to get recognition
of a black student organization on the campus. The constitution

?.-

and demands made on the university follow the iBn�pO1nl program ,
for black student unions as set out in the Black Panther newspaper��,

The "Charlotte Observer", a daily Charlotte, North
Carolina, newspaper, in its issue of March 4, 1969, contained an
article which stated in part that about forty �0! Negroes had
gathered around the flag pole at the University of North Carolina
at Charlotte, shouting "Power to the People" and replaced the
United States and North Carolina flags with a blaek flag. The
newspaper article identified the chief spokesman for the group
as BEN CHAVIS.. The article also states that at approximately 2:00
P. H. on heron 3, 1969, the black students began taping posters on
the Administration Building windows, some of which were denunciations
of North Carolina Governor ROBERT SCOTT, such as "Scott is oinking
 pig! in the eyes of the people." , &#39;

- -9-{£<!
i _§_ &#39; .

qr.

4 &#39;25
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reported that on March -21, 1969;
in connection at Second Ward Senior High School,
Charlotte, North Carolina, over the issue of new school construction,
BER CHAVIS and JEROME JOHNSON were arrested on charges of trespassing
and disrupting classes. 5 � . - -&#39;5

reported that iniotmatlon had
CHICO NOBLET, who is the East "

Coast Co�0rdinator Q was due in North Carolina to�
assist the BPP members in North Carolina in getting ready, politically
and socially, concerning the party&#39;s guidelines.¢@, 1 .

been receiv

On May 1, 1969,  ntacted
in the {rent yard cf his a , Charlotte, "
North Carolina, by Detectives with the Charlotte, korfh Carolina,
Police Department, and :1 Special Agent of the FBI. -
advised as follows: - ~ -

He stated that he did not desire the interviewing officers

to enter onto his premises, and if any talking was necessary, it
could be done with the officers standing on the sidewalk.

who was accompanied by another Negro male
, advised that he did not care to discuss any-

thing w w 0 cers inasmuch as he considered himself to be a
Black Panther. When quest s to his actual membership inthe Black Panther Party;  stated that he did not have
anything official to prove nis membership, but that he was in

named

?&#39; fact a member of the Black Panther Party in his heart. He said
-&#39; that he believed in certain things which he refused to enumerate,

but he stated that he ens willing to die for these beliets.§,�

when further questioned concerning background information,
_ stated that all background information concerning him could
be ob ained through contacting ELDRIDGE CLEAVFR.g 7

_ In an effort to establish rapport, ¥ was oiiered
a cigarette, at which time he refused, stating that he was in
training. It was noted that at the time oi the contact, Q
was wearing a black beret, Army fatigue pants, and black m_ 1 �
type Jump boots.. His hair was worn in a full hush.�L,} _

� I
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II. gannnseono, genre QQRQLINA

A&#39; &#39;. Organizational Activities and Connections With l
_BIack �anther ?arty Headquarters, Berkeley,
§a1i£ornig ____  - _,__=__,_ _ r

and fur
m

nished the following

HAROLD AVANT, also known as Nadine h
" ~ State U i �

, as appeared
n versity Campus with ERIC PATRICK BROWN. asaid AVANT is supposed to be a member of the Black

an ier arty and had come from New York or New Iers &#39;
BRGWH upon BROW�*s ret

. - ey with ERIC &#39;

urn to A and T State University after the
Christmas vacation. ea

had furnished � with a
r w L had appeared on A and T State University

n boalds urging support of ERIC BROWN in his opposition
m A and &#39; or" *&#39;

and disc d

l~.c_&#39;3n_92! nf a 1g ;n�.. J, , ..e .. |. .
bullet: &#39;

_ _een ses�ended because of his
F. r erly activity on the campus shortly_
before the Christmas holiday. BROWN had led a group�of eight
or ten other Negro students, and they had done considerable &#39;

_ damage in the two dining hall
=&#39; " s s at the school. They had broken -

up oishe "&#39; �
conduct

uu-vrlu 92-IA. 111$ S92JSpenS1On. ft�.
/

"nan In-�I .-92-l-U 92"I, "is return to A and T State University after th
Christmas holidays, BROWN had br
th "

e

ought along HAROLD AVANT andese O;-92t¬l"S had a ear on the bulletin boards. BROWN was on the poster an M &#39;
- t e u en s come to BRQ!H&#39;s aid in his ;
against suspension. -

been hold, and BROWN xas een TGIHS a e a A and T State University.
BROWN had also asked for use of the auditorium in the Student i

for AVANT to speak to the student bod

- A -11- &#39;
" ;...
Q.

,._.._.._....__..e.._._e._.__ .7�. __.,:.� 1,! �W�. -...__...�..,.:_-_ .,. - - --r" &#39;;-~"&#39;~&#39; -&#39;-
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q. � said, nowever, that ne understood .,,
AVANT ha gone into one o the dormitories and talked with the
students. ",

�had further been advised by H
a Negro active in anti-poverty work in Greensboro, North aro 1 ,

that AVANT is a member of the Black Panthers, and that�
Q had seen AVANT hanging around at the Cajolina B_83_t:¬!ma e.
0 ice, 914: Gorrela §tiSet, in Greensboro, North CaFo&#39;l&#39;5T�E.o -
iiiiu iOlu T.:L|i.t iii? �WES qiiité ��iiii-I-i*i&#39;i£*i&#39;.i 3501111 �&#39;¥&#39;:"92
and his ac v res in e vicinity of A and T State University

BROWN an! @�!!i u=ve Lech Panther
buttons_on their lapels and also he has seen two or three other
students at A and T_State University and a cou,le s fromBennett College who are wearing such buttons.  aid _
AVANT is not living on campus but apparently is s.aying somewhere
nearby and has been observed a number of occasions on the campus.
He described AVANT as a Negro male, about 6 feet 1 inch tall,
weighing 230 pounds, an estimated age of 26 to 27, with a large �
head and his head is completely covered by a big full Afro�bush
type haircut and beard. He said AVANT&#39;s complexion is medium
dark, and he understood that AVANT wa rom New Jerseyor New York; and the impression that  had was that
perhaps he was some sort of organizer 0 e lack Panthers who

- would go into an area and stay tor a short time and then nove on=
;_ He stated he did not know where AVANT was staying iii�reensboro,
-. but he advised that ERIC BROWN has Room 1045 in Scott Hall at

A and T State Universityrgf

On January 23, 1969,
of Defense, Black Panther Party,
by Special Agents of the FBI at John irport, New York
City,-New York, for violation of Title 49, United States Code, �
Section 1472, Crime Aboard Aircraft � Carrying Concealed Weaponsik

ty Minister
were arrested -

At the time of their arrest,-had in his possession
an attache case which contained numerous notes and other materials.

Also contained in a separate section of the attache case appeared

a list of documents with a handwritten "Project #3" printed at _
the top of each document. Included, among other documents, was A
a "Fact Sheet On the Case of Bro. Eric Brown", which is set forth
hereafter: -,¢q &#39;

"This statement is being issued to give the -,
students the fact involved in the case of Bro. Eric
B. Brown. . , "

J -12-
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"On Monday night December 9, 1968, following
the speech of Bro. Calvin C. Matthews, President of
S. G. A., announced that as of 7:00 A.l. Wednesday,
December ll, 1958, a boycott oi all classes would
go into effect. The boycott was called to give
students ample time to draw up a list oi demands that -
would be given to the administration on Friday, ,
December 13, 1968. 3"

" "On Thursday, December 12, 1968, between 4:00
P.M. and 4:30 P.M. a spontaneous disturbance erupted

. in Murphy Hall. During the disturbance trays of
food were thrown on the floor and tables and chairs

were 0ver_turned. After devastating Murphy Ball,
the frustrated students then proceeded to Brown Hall i
around 4:45 P.M., whereupon they commenced to turn »_i
over trays tables and chairs.there too.

"At the time of the first incident, it must be
made quiet clear, that Bro. Eric P. Brown was in a
conference with Bro. Willie Drake, Vice President of

" S.G.A. The conference lasted from around 3:50 P.M.

to 4:30 P.M. Upon leaving Bro. Drake, Bro Brown heard
the news of the disruptive actions taken by students

in Murphy Hall. He immediately proceeded to Murphy
Hall to witness, the incidents. With things having
subsided at kurphy Ball, Bro. Brown headed for Brown .

?� Hall to eat dinner. §
,1»

1 "While standing in line at Brown Hall, the
emotional charged students from Murphy Hall came into
Brown hall and began to disrupt the eating facilities
there.

~ -"At that point, Bro. Calvin C. Hatthews entered
Brown Hall and proceeded across the room and singled
out one brother who had thrown&#39;his tray on the floor.
He then threw a series of blows to the brother  unknown!.
Bro. Brown along with some other students immediately
sought to restrain Bro. Matthews. Bro. Matthews was

finally removed from the dining hall.

"That night about 7:00 P.M., a meeting was
called to give a progress report on the boycott.

-13-
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"Prior to the progress report, Bro. Brown,  E. .

along with some other brothers, tried to talk to p
Brother Matthews to warn him that such incidents -A 1
would cause student divisions. Unfortunately, Brother
�atthews was emotionally up_set at that time. The Y
brothers could not come to an agreement.

"When Matthews addressed the student rally that

evening, citing the cafeteria incident, he asked for ; i
all radicals to stand. After no one stood Brother -v" pp

Brown attempted to get the floor. He was pointed out F
as a &#39;radical&#39; at that time.

"On Friday, Dec.

following letter:

l3th Bro. Brown received the

"&#39;Dear Mr. Brown

"�Y0u have been charged with a very serious
infraction of regulations and standards of the
University. Specifically, you are charged with
defacing property of the University and disorderly
conduct. Especially is your case a very serious one
because of a deliberateness taken on your part to
insight others to follow your actions. You have been
summoned to this office for a hearing to face these -I,
charges and to receive judgement as the facts in the �>!

- case dictate.

&#39;5
iv
1- "&#39;Very Sincerely yours &#39;

J. E. Marshall -

Dean of Student Affairs�

"On the following Tuesday a so�ca11ed hearing
took place. Although Bro. Brown had 155 witnesses to
prove his innocence, two hand7picked students and
kangaroo procedures found him guilty.

"THESE FACTS SHOULD SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES!£!!!!!I!!"

l On advised that on
� a ueid

"II

, Nort
ersons and the instructor was H Rp A OLD

AVANT, If as a Section Chief and-teacher of
the BPP. This was one of a group of weekly training sessions to
be presented for new BPP members. ERIC BROWN was identified as

..-l4-
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CE 157-6171

the Captain for the Greensboro, North Carolina, area and ROBERT &#39; *
SPERO was designated as First Lieutenant.L! ,

l According to  e regular Ieekly
meetings of the BPP in Greensboro con inued with about the same &#39;

number of persons present during  969.
On April 21, -6 reported that an individualidentifying himself as  , Greensboro, North Carolina,

contacted the BPP Nationa e arters, Berkeley, California,
and was advised by persons at the national headquarters that he
has no authority at this time to organize a BPP chapter. H
_indicated that he and another BPP brother whomhe di no
name, had traveled to North Carolina from New York, specifically
to or anize the North Carolina chapter of the BPP. As of May 21i969, were not aware of any charter being issued
to the BPP in or . Iaro1ina.J; p

°" �advised �ti 1 3.ERIC B.0WN wh ca s hinself the re Captain for the BPP, in No th
Carolina, helms determined that BROWN considers approximately 35
people in Greensboro to he members of the BPP.?&#39;; -

B. Publications

Qiurnished a copy of the following leaflet which -
was hande out y HAROLD AVANT at a BPP meeting in Greensboro,

a- �-5
,¢
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u  NEVER, usvnn SUFl!1".I!T.�-SP. r-r.or:1r.ns - &#39; &#39;
� roam TO YOU ~- &#39; .. - . -

0
O � - v -u

.� . _- _ .._ 1 -� . - , .1 I  &#39; � &#39; I

e- " - All Panthers in�trnining  P.I.T.! are required to learn all
" � Panther-policy and program in a six: week period, before moving

on to the next stage. You must dipeipline yourselves to concer~
_ trote because revolution is not e party or a joke. There will

� ;be no revolutioq without e revolutionary party. The Black Panther
"APerty is truly e revolutionary party. We must work very herd. &#39;

; .. .� Plceoe feel free to ask about anything you don&#39;t understand and
&#39; . don&#39;t be afraid to challenge your instructor on any point.

1- ..

1

_ . .&#39;������*�����������������������������������������������k��. ��

I 0 _ -

; - _ &#39; You must memorize end understned the TED POIUT P203213. ~
.. - You must memorize and understned the &#39;i>bT..1"&#39;."-.�3:fc5I�&#39;f;3I_§1_&#39;:§@_Q}?§.

.. You must memorize and underctned the §i£5fi::i5EJQl§§lPLl§§;§ §
- 1 . fgrrzrs oI_-�_ ggrzz-mo:-1. &#39;

- You must obtain or liberate e copy of §HAIRHE� MAQWT§R~Iu§§PQQ§§§T§QN
_ ,  zusmz-001:!. � &#39; * 7

Q -YOU must obtain or liberate a EEEEZ. &#39; Q� &#39;

.1".
&#39; J

� ����

f� �k����������������������##�������*�$�#�§����������

During the oixs ueek training period you will be put through
feet and given special assignments to test your fiber. You will
be expected to do some community work and help get together n

_ &#39; cormuuity organizational chart. We must always have the respect

&#39;_ I

92 -
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l On March 13, 1969, �made available the following
leallct which was being handed out by members of the BPP at
Greensboro, North Carolina:f;[

4. ?..
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�SP3-fr} FJ1.S!ilOI�I AS Ti . ."-TE HZ&#39;IAC&#39;I&#39;E]J LCBOSS THE COUII1. .1 USING THE POWER_ Q > Q-
sraucrurz m mmn m eos.=1.. TI-E PIG Pouch n2:?:.m241:m"mn THE rm " .

corms or BACIST IHJUSTICE IN cmrxsaoao HAS norm]: na um xumom.

mz-2:» mg nxsmor Th; BLACK PA1�2�I�I£ER PIJITI . - . &#39;
. . .

II-L OVER &#39;1&#39;iE_COU?I&#39;1�RI, IDZENS OF P.i.ITTHERS JKRE IN JIIL. ALPZOST £1-L

ITIE P!-JITHEB LE£.DERS AEC�?- II-I PPJSORISIUITDEE! IHDICE-EEIIT OR HAVE FILED THE -C

0001:1201, ALL AS A RESULT 0? mJ1-:~.=m>.&#39;.u1P call-mm. CHARGES. Fonmuaimm,

THE P.£CIS"1� O.�KI_-AND PIG  F RH-EEZD QED IHPRISONED BROTHER

? . rmxworr F012 ALLEGEDLY OFFIIIG A PIG. M101-ma  wounp BE

nrmrrm-3; mnmnas cm-&#39;.vnn, wao 1-L15 FORCED &#39;iE&#39;;ro EXILE B2 THE mcxsr

£�=AI.-IFOPIIL

&#39; S&#39;IIE&#39;-E�-.-&#39;.�_!&#39;.NG FROM TF3 1~1.!JiCH 13 .INOI_DE:�!T _W1_-{EN TI-E PEOPLE DEJZLT WITH All

ENEZMI OF THE CO1-3-iUi-iITY[SID�S CUPB 1�{zl.F1�.K.ET!-, -IN A RB&#39;JOLU;IION.r&#39;-..RY MF.NI92T_.JB.;
� .

THE PIG POWER STRUCTURE HJLS EIRIED TO EX&#39;1&#39;ERI-EIEORTE THE   &#39;

OF THE B0210 CHI".-?TER OF T1-E BLACK P£.IZ&#39;£&#39;Hi£R ?1&#39;.R1�I ETEC B�f.O�rHi IS F.

VICIYU-1 OF THIS AT&#39;I&#39;.E."1lPT TO STOP THE IIJVEE-T-NT FOR I-LLEGSDLY STEALIHG

TP..R_._.&#39;5-H &#39; Ci-.1-{&#39;1&#39;OI92&#39;S OF CIC-LPETTES. EJE WOULD LEE �IO IIFFOFI-I THE EZQSSES THAT

I FOOTLIG?-&#39;.IZ92&#39;G UIIOLE. TOM, PQPK CHOP LI1CKE1&#39; OF TE PO�.-JER STRUCTURE BY TE

11:-.::.=: or ca,-;2LEs .uce:1:-:so:: m!&#39; �130 sco&#39;r&#39;r HLLL, .é.&T sum wzmmrx

Luau:-!,  .¢;c&=.z-1:5? .=;.=

ELL GOUN T"*..LR___-- P.EVOLUTIOi&#39;LF.Rll-IS

�Ila
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CE 153~6i?l

On April 12, 1969, cs T�9 advised that w. E. m. BRYANT, �
JR, has open»: 2 Fhtp on East Market Street, Greensboro, where
BPP members hang out. At this shop, BRYANT sells all sorts of
literature, inuludi�g tho BPP newsgaper and various publications ;~
and malarial of black culture.}f

/

30, 1069, CE T-11 advised that {hi house of

Eabl warket Street, Greensboro, Nolth Cnrnlinn,
iar black cultural items. �£5 _

On April
WEUSI HMOJA, 1621
is a market pl&C¬

Gn April 21, 19$? CE T-6 reported that an individual
known only as i�&roLt.~=1$ believed tn be operating a hookstore
iv �rwuvsbozu, Nnzih =,. 1 , had inquirod of the national
headqnnrtezs of U"? about shipments of the Black Panther newspaper.*

E- Finanoag -

Un May H, IVEQ, CE T~13 reported that H. H. M. BRYANT,
JR. calls his bnhk=iurn "WESUI UMGJA". This means "Blank Power"
in Swahi1i.,,, �

."

" reported, concern .@ 1nautes 0 the BPP at Grtonslnzo, tsat the &#39;

only {und~raiaing a"tivity known at Fro nrhn&#39;a 5 ti t f r, -e .11 wau l& 0

the Area Uaptain �hn wt

- &#39; 0-» nu-; 1:, 11:¢»!!,_ ::.rh»i:-std that on my 8, 1969,
a meeting wrx heid at E and T State�Univnrsity aampus, Greensboro,
North 2arnl1 u, �hut: the hi�it���t was wade that the BPP 1n North

Cafwliv� ba� r�h��h n P2; for theil chatter, amount not given,
but ihuv vu~*ud n~92. mruey for traveling ¢xpen5ea,t

¢I

i

0

_19_
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January 31, 1969, a_fF§1ning session on guerilla tactics was held
on the campus of A and T State University. AVANT also stated
that their goal in Greensboro was to get all white merchants
off East Market Street, starting with boycotts and if that does
not force them to move, the BPP would do the "next best thing",

which obviously meant tearing the place up or burning it downjw
ii-

Greensboro. HAROLD AVANT discussed the -

&#39;University by black students and said the u
problem could have been�e1iminated a lot quicker if the black -,
brothers and sisters had had ammunition to fight off�the police

?&#39; oificers. AVANT stated that the black man should have machine guns 1,
" or any other guns to overcome the "pigs". AVANT said that he e»

wanted to get his hands on some sort of sub�machine gun, at least ?f
.45 caliberjgh I 1 �":11

on  adv1sed that
ERIC aeowu and RO§E§T"EVANS;�Both BPP me�béis. Went to Be1k&#39;s? ~
Department Store in Greensboro and wanted the manager to furnish
donations of clothing from Belks for the BPP members. Later the

same day, four Negro males, two of whom qere BROWN and EVANS, _
again approached the manager of Belks and were refused. After
being refused, the four Negro males than asked the manager if he
knew what had happened to Sidls Curb Market and were told-that
the manager did know about the tact that the curb market had been
ransacked by a bunch of Negro ma es but he was not going to give
them anything, even after being threatened.�j ,.

92&#39;� �P, _&#39; v-__- _&#39;4".&#39;,_�v- "., _ ___ -,_ Q� _92 � _ _�
&#39; -�J� §-"� &#39;� &#39; " �."�I� 3| �u-92-- "~" "&#39;¢&#39;- *1 &#39;¢�- "1-"-I�; �Lt,-- .. . . A. ._ ,_ ._ _ l . _ I ; __ � __ _ ._ __ _ ._ - -_____ , _ _.__� _-qr, Fl . . 5.. __ _-.__ An -_ -. _�_�_ ,__ , &#39; _ .-:N V .| F� _. o r -A - . .
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CE l57~6l7l

noted that the owner of Sid&#39;s Curb
Market had en e BROWN as one of the militants who had

come into his store on March 13, 1969, and ransacked it. BROWN
was the individual who took some $400 from the cash register
durinw this incident and has eubeeeuehtly been cenvicted of
commozwlaw robbery; however, he has appealed the convieLion!£§

On?�-21dvi.*?»ed that has _
a ,357 caliber agnum revolver whic he carries on some CCCaSi0nS.U

&#39; &#39; = otguni969, ERIC BROWN indicated he ha een out shooting M
but did not say where he had gotten the shotgun or ammunition.;

On F 1969, �reported that ERIQ BROWN had_1~�* &#39;il1 iiCZ1L&#39;I-.�C! a des re in Obtaining some

On Q 1969, qeported that Fhas said that e . HQZLQUS to gee �old of some guns -u; nee net
indicated whether he has been successful in doing so.}-

_21_

Z5�_ ______?_ -x

*&#39; &#39;~ &#39; "t;-.» -A�; � , �"2 .{ " _ &#39; &#39; Y "��,I&#39;f n - :7�t-r . -- &#39;-w ;-&#39;. - - - .
�.1. J �.1... 92V I L �F-�k�. �IR�, _-�ht, t, &#39;-_92_� u .41 "92}92y~,�&#39;.�q.1__.- +&#39;.:� �__ i -1.� -92 __� 1-2-.-_�~ -�/_.-� ul -tl- �A-~  ,_
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F activities a short time 1ater.&#39;1
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CE ~6l7l

E. Activities

advised that during a sit-in

conducted at an T State University, Greensboro, North Carolina,
on February 5, 1969, an individual claiming to be a BPP member
addressed the students involved in the sit-in, urging them to

&#39; continue Appaiently the m litant attitude of the BPP member
sit-in and they ceased their

Q On February 6, 1969, advised that the BPP

/

. speaker who addressed the A and � students on February 5, 1969,
P during the sit-in was HAROLD AVANT, also known as Nunding.¢;

On  advised that on_- HAROLD AVAN rs ated " 1_ e a been to Livingstone Co lege
at Sa1isburyL_§ort§ Carolina, the previous weekend and during the
week of 1969, he was going to Shaw University,
1?".-Q! e igh, Qorth !arol inn , to organize .

Durham, North Caro ina, repor e a t ree egro
We es were ved getting out of a Volkswagen and going to the

edge of a building on the Duke Campus where it appeared they were
piling leaves against the side of the building. On investigation

were identified as H
i Greensboro,eNorth Carolina,
1_ a v 0 .I.n!FII� oi

Greensboro. Both to 1 entity the
third individual w no violation could he

proven, they were releasedfg;

In connection with � he voluntaiil. , , � y

appeared at the Greensboro, North Carolina, Resident Agency of
the FBI on April 18, 1969, and stated that he understo l&#39;
had been conducting an investigation concerning him.was very bellige�expressed anger because of tl&#39;l|1lS aueged.

led

1nvestigation, denied being a member of the BPP; however,
he expressed the opin.on that this organization is doing a fine
JOD in connection with the rights of the "black" people. ";

Fstated that the black people are in a war
&#39; � whi 0 lewith the w ite race bepause of the injuries ch white pe p

have perpetrated against the black people during the past several
centuries. He stated that the Constitution of the United States

is a "lie" because it does not provide for freedom of all people

and that the Marxist-Lenin philosophy has, as expressed by the

Chinese, the proper form of goveggmentlkf

1

- s _ _e�¥5
�� &#39;_�.&#39;._.&#39;.&#39;�92._ .�__e _&#39;~, - &#39; ___ _92&#39; � &#39;"~_ . &#39; ". _ ,
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CF l57~6l7l

_s=,"t;ated that he is fro &#39;ook1yn, New York,
and that his ome address is _ He refused to

an additional backgr n m 1on.m/

that ack

P� �** Party meet

& Greensboro, North Carolina.
I * d t durin the" � uals came an wen . g evening but about

Ever -nt when HAROLD tra
prop;-1-am. aulso id-entified a.=s being
� tt d and stated three in ividuals from ar ptte, NorthJ_ in at en ance - . _

7_ Carolina, had c "he meetin . identified one of those&#39; individuals as  nd saidw was accompanied by a
Negro male and a Negr0 female, who e 1 entities he had not learned.

_-ii-..i
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On February 22, 1969, t advised that on February 21,
1969, memorial ceremonies for MALCOLM X were held at the Windsor

Community Center, Greensboro, North Carolina, attended by students
of A and T State University, University of North Carolina at
Greensboro, and Bennett College, plus some high school students.
LTCIL ROUSON, a former body guard of MALCOLM X, gave a speech

tating the reason MALCOLM X was assassinated was because he was

making too much progress in getting the black men together.
HAROLD AVANT also spoke and said that the police officers observing
the CE1PmOny were a bunch of pigs. AVANT urged all Negroes to
get a piece", meaning a gun, and to use it when necessary.

1Z~b

�estimated there were 300 to 400 Negroes present, and BPP
rem ers included ERIC BROWN, HAROLD AVANT, ROBERT HEARNES, CECIL
ROUSON, MICHAEL AIKENS, and NELSON JOHNSON.=j

On February 22, .1969, -furnished the same
information as� however, advised that also present was
HNP member WALTE ME.fj

reported that HAROLD AVANT
turn to Greensboro at a

AVANT did not return to

and during this period, no actual

had returned

later date. Accordi

Greensboro until

meetings were hel

On _ 1969 n reported that WALTER BRAM13�9

Had stated BPP members are to urge the Greensboro Redevelopment
Commission to be present at a meeting at Hayes Taylor YMCA,
Greensboro. 5/ &#39; &#39;5

On March 26, 1969, � reported that the meeting
was held at Hayes Taylor YMCA sponsored by the members of the
BPP, with WALTER BRAME and NELSON JOHNSON, who are leaders in the
BPP, running the meeting. None of the white members of the

Redevelopment Commission showed up and one Negro member was in
attendance for a short: time. According t

_BRAME is pushing for action concerning housing problems
by the Redevelopment Commission to show that he is taking some
activity on the part of the Negroes in Greensboro.  Q

verth Carolina, Police Department, advised that in connec. on

with a strike by dining hall employees at_A and T University
which started March 12, 1969, racial violence erupted which included
sniping at police officers. Included in this violence on March 13,
i969, was the looting of Sid -ast Market Street,
oreensboro, Nort

urnished him with the ollowingIeaiie upon the administration of A and T
Sinte Univers1ty:// &#39;24�

im.___w .  ___;g;
�L--"..&#39; _ .. - "1�.---�-__,,&#39;.." t...- . . J -. .92 ,-. .- _--. ,.

__,. h -.|-�_-&#39;-92 "-.
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night, Hnreh 13, 1069, the Greenstoro police, uith� jf
to hum1nc standards of safety, carclennly and reek-_ &#39;�

leuuly fired upon students at this university, wounding by gun- =_
8"�
bore eommu

_ 0,;
Qtng§Qtg_an�_§_gi§j§pr to our cempnn from the_G;eens� T
ity. The GP¬CUBvOfD police purposely sou;ht out andl92

illegally arrested students at our university and nenkers of tee &#39;
black community while, at the same time, all earn con:eining- _
_b1acks note
iliegally 3 C 92 � L - u. - v - 0

setting, re~routed, not stopped, on� not searched, The Greensboro
pol ice did

stopped, machine guns pointed at the pasoenge?a, and  
eer Led as enca conteinings whites ue"e, in the once, �.

flenrnntl intrude u on our ecmuuo Eicin" at students-2 Y D I _ I_ I &#39;92l

End endangering the safety 02 all studento at this university. -

It ia, therefore, that we, theundersigned, as ntudentn at thin I
university, do btrondly denounce the actions 02 the Grecnnboio &#39;1 _
police on the night stated herein, and very stronqly demand that

nis r �&#39; . !&#39; � *&#39; &#39; .-the a�mi

denouneing

t , n!

:  b!

Cc!

.  e!

 G!

. o!

t ation at tats universsty release a IUOL1C STATIMEHE w
in-the eetieno oi the Geeeesbero police end exple

the relationship which the administration hna
with the Greensboro police department; -

why members of the Greensboro police department
 were on the campus proper Tuesday, Hatch 11, &#39; E
through Friday, Hatch 15, 1969; _

invited the "

proper;

.5; _

whether or not the administration

Greensboro police upon our campus

I. -.
uhether or not the administration sanctioned

the presence of the Greensboro police upon _
your campus proper; _ 1 &#39; _

why the edninistration hrs thus far remained
silent on the actions of the Greensboro policg
and the wounding of our fellow students and the
brother from the Greensuero cnuwunitv by

Greensboro police on the night statch herein.

THIS PUULIC S1�nT13lfZi!1� HY THE AD3f&#39;HlST{�.e92&#39;1&#39;I.OII MU.&#39;1&#39;l&#39; as ?&#39;tEI.|_~.�92.-:i.-.�D
N0 LQ¥ER Tunn HWNHAY HARCH 2h, 1969 by unno p,u,

§l§£!!§!3
_~._

I

i &#39;4»

- &#39; - 2
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�aid that it is hot the intention oi -
A and T State University to meet any of the demands made in the s
leaflet. He said that some 900 signatures had appeared on the
original list of demands that was presented to the Administrationatt/g

him that although the deadline set for the Admin stration to make
a public statement was March 24, 1969, by 4 P. M., that this had

ured,

Acco <11 t � He "W P<*°P1@ W" 1 isr ng 0 i

ed during the shooting on March 13, 1969, were &#39;
a student at A and T State University and-

either or these individuals were seriously &#39;

aai<i. {/, I _ -

i awed we Q ad advised

3. I101�! t

been extended until March 25, 1969, at 4 P. I., but the Admin- 1
istration still intends to make no public statement in connection

with these demands.!Q7

oh P reported that ERIC Bnown,
BPP leader, an student at A and T State University, had stated
that he, BROWN, was active in preparing the list of demands
against the administration, urging them to condemn the police for
having fired at A and T State University studentsrjf

On  advised that the Black Panthers
in Greensboro were upset over the fact that   and two
others had been arrested on the night of Mar , , uring_ -_ y

�_ a shooting incident at A and T State University

:.0mo 1 e along with two
istol; however, the case was 1

ls in possession of a 1
ater dismissed due to an improperly .p -

drawn warrant.[; _

&#39; "oh March 30, 1969,�-reported that _ had
been arrested by the Greensboro Poliee Department on charges of s
iob &#39; . cti i . _

an effort to

bery in conne on with the break-in at Sid&#39;s Curb Ma ket The

ting to raise bond money for On -
advised that WALTER BRAKE made statement

was in jail and indicated that he is making
all the BPP 1eadership., ,

0n�=~1<M.sed that on April 16.
1969, ERIC BROWN, also known as Brother PASCHA, led a political �
education class at A and T State University, Greensboro. BROWN

discussed the BPP program, the need for black education, and getting
white stores out of black communities.§{y &#39; _

-25-
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CE 157~6171

0n �advised um; a regnvre-.se."rta.t-ive 1
from Oakland, Califotnia, was in Greensboro trying to get the BPP

� organized. �sta1-ad that when they get the BPP together,
d i vatzous Hm"lI grmupq as it is new, he was going toan not n -e ; _@ h

make Greensboro pay for what it did to him when he we rreeted�in connection with the rubbery at Sid�s Cu: b Hlarket. E
admitted that he robbed Lhe man but stated he was mad ior iaving
been put in jail under high bond. �

.3-
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Superior CouFt¢,/

advi -was I2I�],eC1 on cnarges or oreaxing
tering, and c &#39; robbery, both felonies in North

na. He was found guilty, however, filed Notice of Appeal
of May 22, 1969, was still confined in the Guilford County

&#39;"*1 in lieu of bond. ~/

milita
of the
member
to run

c  advised that a meeting of black
innts was held Greensboro, led by WALTER BRAME, a memhei

BPP, urging everyone to support CLAUDE BARNES, another
of the BFP, who was refused permission by school officials
for student body office�y &#39;
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CE 157~6171

advised that atI 9 s d nts al Dudle Hivh School,. , lay , 1969, 100 tu e y 5
all Negroes, walked out of the school. At about 12:30 P. M. on
May 9, 1969, a minor accident between two automobiles occurred
directly in front of Dudley High School. On the arrival of the
larst police car to investigate the accident, students poured
from the high school and approximately 400 to 500 students sure

dent.

the 1. i 2
udents from the high school. Recognized in the

crowd were NELSON NAPOLEON JOHNSON and ROBERT EVANS, both BPP
;eaders. NELSON JOHNEON talked with the students in the school

gymnasium and due to the situation, school was dismiSSed.¢@

According to  continued agitation
&#39; h ation ofHT5 occurred at Dudley lg School concerning t e situ ;

LLAUDE BARNES, BPP member. On May 21, 1969, demonstration at the
school resulted in rocks being thrown through the school windows
and the use of tear gas by the police to disperse the crowds.

Sniper fire started on the evening of May 21, 1969, and the National
Guard has been mobilized.{/ ,

-29-
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III. MISCELLANEOUS

A. Ein§}nn:Sa1em! Eorth Qaaoling
._._ .lIIIIIl . ... . ..

On February 20, 19G9,P1"¢-;,u_1�i¬d that there were
v;pwrent attempts by the BPP mem ers at Greensboro, North Carolina,
to contact students at Wins te Teachers Collmge,

~ W1nston�Salem, North � rol 1 ted that HQPEE E.

&#39;? Pennsylvania, was the ar n s dents interested

; ._-n _ __ ,n
h� ERIC PATRICK EROHN,

1nston�Salem, North Caro gar

on individuals at 0 place known as s of Commonr, wnp�
> hbp�ar� to be n neighborhood community center. Fifteen persons

E! &#39; -.= .1.-; 1

~»-we in at�tende.n».:c and BPOWN indicated that all actil-it!-&#39; in the

- name oi the BF? at Hinston�Salem, with the exception of political
M rdvaiiion classes, in to cease due to the fact no charter has

iw r»nn obtained from the BPP Headquarters. A ortion of the mw�ii�g
vP~ 11L .92 . &#39;.;&#39; .- en un with FPIC BPOWN having

O advised that

a ztudent at winston~Sulem State Teachers College,
who worked with "Experiment and Self Reliance", ns

orth Carolina, have in the past been in contact with
;_ &#39; nals from Greensboro Nort. �arolina BPP mutter?�

advised however, his

_ determined theyma e p = s an at Gtnenshnrn

w:�h the militant individuals in Winston-Salem, so that itny may
male easily raise the $300 for the charter from California �»q

/

O11"

On advised that members of the BPP

~i Greensboro ravuled to Winston�Salem, North Carolina. The

;>p|-;-maze was to collect money for bond and defense of _
who is in jail in Greensboro, North Carolina%1j!

advised that a BPP 5pU�hDlPd

puriv had recently been held at the Negro American Legion vest in
&#39;n:n.s�.tnn~F-alem. THUHMOND DUBOISE Elnd HARRY TYSON flaw! the |111&#39;=&#39;"fy
1nd sold mixed drinks specilically to assist in raising thr FJOU

&#39; tor the charter from Ca1ifornia.Q,

reported there had been n
ln¢_�n2I&#39;ing the revious evening at 7:30 P. M. at Winst.on-Salt-m, _� however, Black Panther members were involved.

-30..
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_  1.�-i

01.? reported that on _
� ERIC BROWN ha indicated that three or four members of the

BPP at Greensboro were going to Winston-Salem that date to hold
n rally. Information was later received f1-om_ that ERIC
BROWN and three Others did go to Winston-Salem, wnere a rally was -
held by the BPP. W. E. H. BRYANT, JR. stated that CHICO NEBLETT,
the BPP leader for the East Coast, had been in Greensboro on
ruesday, April 22, 1969, and had given ERIC BROWN permission to
nave the rally at Winston-Salem..f1 -

P1; � ~ "

B- rA§"-eev 1 11.1». E°I7_th,.C7"l¬°1iP3__

On April 26, mes, C5-&#39;-P-6 reported that _
iron Asheville, �orth Carolina, has indicated a desire to or"anizea app chapter in the Asheville, North Carolina, area. i has .
contacted the national headquarters of the BPP and has 1 cated a -
desire to go to California in June, 1969, to receive his indoc-
trination and instructions=�? 921

C. Qgrh§@L;§OrtQ?Q§$011B3 O .

On May 12, 1969, Foundation -
Iur Community Deve&#39;
adv we at who acts as

the foundat

1* &#39; ought_CHICO NEBLETT to teach and speak for one -izrangemcn s and L

day at the Moloolm 5 Liberation University durin� A9ri1= 1959;
,;_ however, he did not hear NEBLETT speak. madvi�ed that he
1. was not aware of the existence of any BPP in ur am,�_orth 9

Carolina, although, according to his information, CHICO NEBLETT
is associated with the sppsq,

On May 20, 1969, F Foundation Fcr Community -.
Development, Durham, North Caro na, telephonically contacted a
Special Agent oi the FBI concerning another matter, at which time
he volunteered information that the Malcolm X University intended
to expose black people to diverse political ideologies relevant "
to black people. Included would be that or the BPP and in fact," "
RARVER GENE NEBLETT had addressed a group at Durham concerning the
program of the BI_>P_/$1! -

11- F.._=w£.!_&#39;~_<*__v_i1_1 G L. Hvgi�é 151L123;

On  reported that the Afro-
American gtudent Organization at _ayettevi11e State College, &#39;
Fayetteville, North Carolina, was sponsoring a "Black Political
Education Program" during the week of April 21-25, 1969. �Listed r/e

.H&#39; e -31- -
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as speakers for the program are CHICO NEBLETT, East Coast Field �
Marshal of the BPP, and KOKO HUGHES, Central Coordinator of the
BPP. �advised other scheduled speakers during the week &#39;
would be Q. T. JACKSON, Vice President of the Student Government ,
of Howard University, Washington, D. C., and J. T. McQUEEN, "
President of the Black Student Union, George Washington University,
Washington, D. C. J;

� advised that JAMES cannnrr, Head of the Black
Studies Department, Federal City College, W�5hiHBt°B- 9- C-- &#39;
and PAUL MONROE, Acting Chairman of the Black Student Union
Alliance, Washington, D. C., DON L. LEE, Cornell University, and
CLEVELAND SELLERS, Instructor in Black Ideology at Cornell
University, are scheduled to appear as speakers during the program

and workshops. {H},
On April 21, 1969, �advised that KOKO auonns is 1

an alias of DOROTHY JEAN McQUEEN HUGHES, who is the former
Washington, D. C., secretary to and who is
closel associated with the BPP

advised that HUGHES departed Washington, D. C., T
on Piedmon Airlines for Fayetteville, North Carolina, on April 21,
1969, and is to be met by CARVER GENE NEBLETT, also hnown as

?&#39; CHICO NEBLETT, and both are to participate in a torn! at an unknown _
-&#39; college in the Fayetteville, North Carolina, area.,§9

IIIIIII - -
advised the purpose ct the program is to ¬PpH&S1Z£

the need tor Bhlitical education in the black community and the
implementation of "total liberation of the black peoplePE§

&#39; On  advised the Black Political
19 9 withEducation Program opene a : P.�l. on April 21, 6 , &#39; a _

meeting in the quadrangle of the dining hall on campus. -The first
speaker was CHICO NEBLETT who outlined the policies of the BPP

and made the following quotes:  Q 9 .
� I

�"We Black Panthers do not advocate war, we don&#39;t
talk of hating honkies but of any undying love for
ourselves and our people." _

"We black have been robbed by the white of our  iii
_ money, housing, food, culture and identity. We have- A �

been raped and robbed of our humanity so systematically
that we don&#39;t even realize it."

" _ . . -32-
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.

_advised after the opening speech by NEBLETT ,
before approx mately three hundred people, that a workshop was .
held, attended by about ninety persons, in which NEBLETT talked
about the "white man has robbed the Indians, Negroes, Africans,
and have created germicide, but yet the white call us blacks
violent." NEBLETT again stated the Black Panthers do not advocate
violence or war, and the only reason for carrying guns was to
protect themselves from the impulsive "white fool." NEBLETT _
explained the BPP Ten Point Plan and said the greatest of the points
was to "free all black prisoners", and for "black men to be exempt
from the military service." mated in essence NEBLETT was
saying that the only way to deal with the white man was through

v
violence because that is the only thing the white man understands.,

�stated NEBLETT was not too overly impressive &#39;
in his talks but did speak with a very militant tone and stressed
militancy throughout his talks. The students did not appear too
interested in the BPP, and no application or inference was made
for the students to join the party. During the workshop, GE�T~l5
stated the students continuously inquired of NEBLETT thenreason
for the BPP, their aims, purposes, and just how students would be
helpful to the party. The BPP talks by NEBLETT did not appear to
influence the students and there was very little support or
encouragement for the party at the workshop. It was apparent that
CHICO was not too enthused with the reception of the students.-,

I

_St�f-ed KOK0 HUGHES talked a very short time &#39;
with the women, stressing the importance of the black woman in
the black community and in society today. She told the women that
they should improve their image, change their hair style to Afro,
wear the right type of clothing and to become African and believe
in the Black awareness.,y; -

� advised that KOKO HUGHES reportedly was leaving
¥aycttev&#39; ither the evening of April 21, 1969, or April 22,1969. �itatedqobserved CHICO driving a 1967-1969 Corvette
Stingray, _arn beige in color, bearing New York License, number
unknown.- stated-did not know how long CHICO would
remain on c .�l9

that the scheduled spea ers, Q. T. JACKSON an J. T. McQUEEN, both
failed to appear at the college and did not speak, therefore, the
pro rams for April 22 1969, and April 23, 1969, were not vondnrted.
&tated a �play: "Hallo-luiah, Baby�, was being presented on
campus on Thursday and Friday, April 24 and 25, 1969, as part of
the program, is; - -

-33..
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On April 25, 1969, Fadvised no other workshops
tion with the Black olitical Education Program were held
as the scheduled speakers failed to appear for the program

the play will be held on April 25, 1969, which will

program.  stated the pros:-am was very loosely
and was con - a failure as none of the scheduled

except CHICO and KOKO appeared. -GE~T�l5 stated_that
by the Black Panthers did not appear to be overly

e to the students and through inquiry he was unable to � U
y information that the BPP has any support on the campus..!

On April 25, l969,?postive1y identified a
photograph of CARVER GENE NEBLE , also known as CHICO, and
UOROTHY JEAN MQQUEEN HUGEES, also known as KUKO, as being identical
to the two speakers on April 21, 1969."y;
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. According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther ,
Party  BPP! was started during December, 1966, in Oakland, _
California, to organize black people so they can take control
of the lite, politics, and the destiny of the black community.
It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEKLE, BP9 Chairman, and
HUEY P. NEWTON, BPP Minister oi Defense. NBFTGN is presently -
serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a zcnvietion of man-
slaughter in connection with the killing of an Oakland police
officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black �enthcr," which l
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states that the BF? advocates the use_of guns and guerrilla �.
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
bleak people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should he killed.

� "The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by EPP Minister of Education, GEORGE_
EASON MURRAY, which ends with the following: i

"Black men. Bleak people, colored persons of
America, revolt everywhere: Arm yourselves. The
only culture worth keeping is a revolutionary
culture. Change. Freedom everywhere. Dynamite!
Black Power. Use the gun. &#39;Hill the pigs everywhere."

n

?&#39; Included in the introduction to an article ihpearing .
� in the October 5, 1968, edition of �The Bleak Panther" is

the statement, "...ue will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it.�

Issues cf �The Bleak Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the sritinge of Chairman HQQ Tee=tung of the
Pa0g15&#39;s Republic oi Chine end feature §éQ°s statement that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the 5?? is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Ferkeley, California, Brauehes.have been
estsblished,at V&f10UB loceticnsthroughoot the United States.
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srunsnr ncnn&#39;:or.z192-"1" COORDINATING conanrres

._._i;__.___..._._.e-_9>&#39;:&#39;&&#39;?.§3 cf   is I 4

&#39; The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee  SHCC!|&#39;
headquartered at 360-362 Nelson Street, S. W., Atlanta, Georgia,
is a nonmembership organization, which was horn out of the
sit-in movement that erupted across the South beginning in 1960.

Today SHCC identifies itself as an organization in
the revolutionary vanguard. It advocates that to be successful
it is necessary to develop a revolutionary ideology and
revolutionary program. -

According to SNCC, the year 1987 marked a historic _
milestone in the struggle for the liberation of black people
in the United States and the year that revolutionaries throughout
the world began to understand more fully the impact of-the black
movement. SNCC declared that "liberation will come only when
there is final destruction of this mad octopus - the capitalistic

system of the United States with all its life-sucking tentacles
� of exploitation and racism that choke the people of Africa,

Asia, and Latin America. The realities of black life, together
� with the recognition instilled in SNCC workers forced its members C

to further popularize the legitimacy of self-deiense and rebellions
when oppression became too great." _ .

*&#39; , &#39; -5 .
-- From May, 1966. until May, 1957, Stokely Carmichael

was National Chairman of SHCC. As of July, 1958, Carmichael
resided in Washington, D. C., where he was affiliated with SNCC
and active as temporary chairman of~a black coalition group.
In Hay, 1967, Carmichael was replaced by Hubert Geroid Brown,
commonly known as H. Rap Brown, who served until June, 1968.

In June, 1968, at the Staff and Central Committee
meeting of SHCC held in Atlanta, Georgia, it was decided to
restructure the organization by equalization of responsibility
by creating ten deputy or vice chairmnnships. The primary purpose
for this change is to take law enforcement pressure off any
single individual. .
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ORGANIZATION QF §§BQ�A�ERlQA§W�NIIIL@}HC,_IOAAU!-

On June, 28,
._o£ the Muslim Mosque,

of a new, all�Negro, m
known as the Organizat
himself as Chairman�

. rally held by the MMI
Streets,-New York City

&#39;A printed.and published statement of basic OAAU aims

I
i
i

. I 3

1964, Malcolm X Little, founder and leader
nc.  MMI!, publicly announced the formation
litant civil rights action group to be
on of Afro�American Unity  OAAU!, with

This announcement was made at-a public
in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th

read by Malcolm X at this_meeting indicates that it shall include
"all" people of African descent in the Western Hemisphere, as

» well as "our" brothers and sisters on the African continent. it

-_ is patterned after the "letter and spirit" of the organization
" of African Unity established  by African heads of States! at Addis

Ababa, Ethiopia, in May,-1963.

H - A recording of the remarhs of_Halcolm X at this meeting
indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate differences

between Negroes-so they can work together for "Human Rights,"
while the initial objective is to "inter~nationa1ize" the American
civil rights movement by taking_it to the United Nations; Little
condemned the nonviolent civil rights movement and claims that
Negroes should be taught to protect themselves, when and if

. necessary. The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes in
education, politics, culture, economics and social refers,

,- -F
-~ Malcolm X was assassinated on February 21, l965,
- nhile addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom, New York

City. &#39;

On April 13, 1965, a source advised that on March 26,
1965,-the OAAU filed a Certificate of Incorporation with_the
Department of State, State of New York, Albany, New York, and
henceforth the organization&#39;s true name would be organization
of Afro7American Unity , Incorporated.

� On February 28, 1966, a second source advised that
the president and head of the OAAU is Ella Collins, a half-
sister of the late Malcolm X who resides in the Harlem Section

of New York City.

On May 8,
headquarters of the

New York, New York,

1967, the first source
GAAU is located at 224

which is the residence

�37*�

advised that the

west -39th Street

of Ella Collins.
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UNITED STA�I�F.2§ DEPARTMENT OF JU TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina

1» Re&#39;p1_y.Pl&#39;aueR§eI&#39;l0 "RY 23: 1959
H30 Na.

_ ___~ J» --�

Title BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Chara--tw" RACIAL. wwreas

Reference Report of S1
dated May 23, 1969, at C ar otte,

North Carolina, captioned as
above.

All sources  :1!-1-sot. any listed below! whose identities
are concealed in �referenced. communication have furnished reliable
information in the past. &#39;

insufficient contact has been had withtand�
upon which to judge their reliability.

§-» A >5

:-

¢

¥
I

I

Thll documenl conhnno nellhcr n:r"92!I2I&#39;l&#39;lendtIHOI&#39;|B nor conclusions ol the FBI. ll ll the properly
ol lhe FBI {Ind in loaned to yoga aqency; U and Ha conlenlu are not lo be distributed outside
your uqlinty. §�" u
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FBI CHARL;/ _MWgL�mwAhn
sAsPm!BRéERT 5-:9-es DRA � L;;;;;;;;;J

A&#39;1 UNTO: RTRECTQR A

�!FROM: CHARLOTTE 15?-6521 2P Y
If / T -&#39; .»I . � I!

I  A
___.__L_R/&#39;

%fA§R0-AMER1cAu�yRTTY~pRqAA;zAT1oR, PROPOSED RALLY AT

_§.*.i�5. l-.0 111.5 . &#39;~�-|- MAJ? e..».YJ"$l._&#39;.1&#39;..92!.ElSlLT_Ii_f&#39; -.Y0L1B_..$.LK»1Y-�T:-bll.N£l. R M

a ADVISED THAT CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION UNDER THE

LEADERSHIP OF JEROME CLIFTON JOHNSON, LOCAL NEGRO MILITANT, /792

,1~TzAns T0 STAGE A RALLY on SATURDAY AFTERNOON, MAY TWENTY {3}
92EOUR SIXTY NINE AT CORNER OF BEATTYS FORD ROAD AND OAKLQDN
AVE. IN CHARLOTTE. -STATES REASON FOR RALLY ummoww 1
BUT INFORMANT ADVISES JOHNSON HEOES FOR A �POLICE coRFRoRTATToR"

E CLIFTON JOHNSON AND BENJAMIN

OF THE AFRO-AMERICAN

AT TIME 0? RALLY. JEROM

FRANKLIN CHAVIS, JR.,&#39;ANOTHER MEMBER

UNITY ORGANIZATION  AAUO! ARE SCHEDULED SPEAKERS AT THE RALLY.

SiADVISED THAT- INFORMATION REFLECTS THAT ALL MEMBER
OF AAUO ARE BEING REQUESTED TO WEAR BLACK BERETS BLACK SH RTs - A

A ,4�A7"Zé°&#39;Z"" A30
AND PANTS SIMILAR To GARB or BLACK PANTHER PARTY ms B sm 2- Hb9

O

END PAGE ores � Included in�ll� raw W�-&#39;-"-=&#39;=W**i�P° .-_Y -_ ---  ..-_.-...
�I gndhttorney General. Da.t0_;&#39;:..£Z£.- T_

I&#39;  J-&#39;~&#39;[ . u
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CE 157-6527

PAGE TWO

_---0

: _&#39;- ___<-

AAUO HAS BEEN DESCRIBED AS A LOCAL CHARLOTTE GROUP WHICH

HAS BEEN UNSUCCESSFULLY ATTEMPTING T0 oswazm A cunntsn FROM

me: BPP nu OAKLAND, CALIF. �sA1n THAT m1cm-£1. LANEY,

NINETEEN YEAR OLD BLACK MILITANT YOUTH, wno 1s A comrznsnnrs

OF JOHNSONS AND MEMBER OF THE AAUO, WILL BE IN CHARGE OF

�SECURITY� AND AS SUCH WILL PROBABLY ENLIST AID OF OTHER

llP"92.Il&#39;92 I"~l-92E �n L I
1&#39;|lLI&#39;lD END U!�
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I;&#39;1

the following in W _ W _

A13:w1,e c , ie_c! i c, __ i

;!- Bureau  lincira, 11!  RM! _ AE3 I�   92 I Wm}
1 I-

923 <1

.|�_-

1� 5" 1 __ &#39;
92 - 1 .

F BI

Dam; 5/12/69

 Type in plaintext or code!

{Pri0|&#39;iIy} J
L

TC1 I!IR7*1C&#39;l�OIl, FBI

gnaw: osnc, CHARLOTTE �57-5759!  P!

SUBJECT: WALK OUT BY srunemrs

nvnauv uxcn SCHOOL

ennnnsuono, N, c,

_</¢!,_/6Q
1!"!! �

Re Charlotte teletype dated 5/9/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 1] COpiCS of LHM

concerninq above incident, Copies being disseminated locally
0 Military Intelligence and Secret Service.

Copies of LUU being diSSOminn1Gd 10en11v to MIG

<1" T-1  �

and 3S_

A11 investiqation at Greensboro, N. C.,�#onducted
M -

LEAD: �

CnAnL0"1"rE  �
H

QT GREENSBQRD{_§,*§_

Will follow situation and keep Bureau advised,

/p5-,/4:744-KW?
G -  ,�h:1r1o�r1e 157-67.19

"IF"  :   _
<1 � -"GUF:c� 244i�

<8! "w  e

. �qr�  L
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Charlotte, North Carolina

_ In Reply, Please Refer to Ma-Y 1 2 l
File .&#39;92&#39;o.

. WALK out BY STUDENTS

DUDLEY HIGH scnoot

GREENSBORO, NORTH cnnottnn
MAY 9, 1969
RACIAL MATTERS

3 v sed
n ti UR ion ar nll Negro
school, that miiht well result in trouhle. CLAUD£&#39;BARNES,
2 Ulank Panther Party member, who is n student at Dudley
Hi�h School, tried to run for President of the Student Body
,4 4-1...,-.+ -�-»!l.,92.-1 11�, &#39;r792n!92&#39;921v;&#39;r T11 nnrunru n�-:--64.-.,-.1 I92� r92..._11,,-.
dl l-U11 L I�1l.lll1lJ L , 1�-ll , L� !92.t1J�1I92&#39;_.|lj.�l I	&#39;L921I&#39;[,|N , 1&#39;] .l.llL .l [J11 1 UJ _|JL_lu Lt.

High School, refused BARNES permission to run because his
association with the Black Panther Party.

The situation has grown more tense nfter a number
0*" students tried iiourite in BARNES name For the offir-e and

HAQFES and other Black Panther Party memhers now claim that

he was elected but that the administretion is refusing him

permission to serve,

I

g On the afternoon of May 8, 1960, WALTER/BRAKE,
1- Hlnet Panther Party leader in Greensboro, North éarolina,

called a meeting of Dudley High School students in Noeho
Park, near the school. He exerted them to support the

movement neninst the administration heeause of the manner

iv which thev had treated BARNES, They made demands of
the principz�, 111&#39;, B!?.OWI92T, that he confer ".&#39;i1h BARNES and other
members of the Black Panther Part? about the situation and
rrn&#39;-Q him nhtjl hnnn ml�: ��u n l��� fl�! Q !I�|p192* 9292"i Th This  �1 __J[�=]�]�, lH. F M UH� ...... F on ~-- ., LwnK&#39; .w H..� -i-u V� . .,

-.11". P-ITGWN has refused to meet fhf.�  �;Gn~:=_nr.!
:1 1r ,1" "Ir. 1 ,r~ _ ._ , if F .� . ntio {.1 T :1 I&#39;I�llllhI&#39;!]&#39; of I s ml , ts1. n 01w n l� _ t1e t en

nlnn to 9292&#39;.&#39;1l!&#39; out m" 1�ur�=&#39;le7.&#39; lligfh Svhool nl ll:l-�i n_m_ on ,�»?n},~&#39; Y�,

��T�-T�, in p1_&#39;oH?s1_

�I�nT:: 1~::

"�hPLV1]�PS we Tum VH1, [F
KHJPTFAITJS N�iIll��V� "��W�T�W���J92l�I �&#39;? Hfl�

. .,. l. _ __ 1�!II§ T�E� �1FYil1�F92&#39; ff�? �FYT&#39;j

Pu] Akh IS L�lh�h TO YOUR AGEECT; IT AND ITS Porwents

f921?I*I T92� 92&#39;I� &#39;l� J 111&#39;] 1!ISl�RII&#39;3U&#39;F�I!  !T."l�.�~1II&#39;!I&#39;I " WIT �92G?:I�lCY,
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f_ cw T-1 adviqed on May 9, 1969, that on the
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WALK OUT BY STUD�NTS

DUDLEY HIGH SCHOOL

GREENSBQHO NORTH CAHOLINH

e MAY 9, 1on5

afternoon of May R, 1959, WALTER DRAME had met with ahnnf
10" Uudlev High Srhnn1 students in Nacho Park, U��m� had

Hrqnd Them to pr�iest the �dminiStrati0n&#39;s actions aiainst
BARNES but had told them he did not want them to pnrtininate

in nnv vi0&#39;le1= &#39;r.>_ CE T-I said tl1ntmr?&#39;1cl not 1-zurw." whai
rev�-1*-* HF .��&#39;�§92;1<>1�1 I*3I?.�,."1�1 �;.=n111d 1�ec&#39;.r.�.i92< . mi. 11r1d<.�1&#39;Hf.<_>0� "an!
E" {he Fludents wnlre� out, Fhev w0u1d - 1Yp01T0d, Haid

� �u
J Ehrf if the students are expe11ed_ Then Fvele 1 fhere

T

a

n*@h| "err we]? he some violence from thwm acfion,

H rhnracreriznfion of the Blank Panther "arty is

ni?¢Phe� n� an nnnendix +0 this memnrnn�u�_

rl

. _ &#39; ; - &#39; . � _ - .- _ �92- _&#39;_ ~. 92. .- - .- - ._l= - . _ .1 .-_ _- -9, - = �_� V _-&#39;,§|921|&#39; -..- _�. �---... � __~. . _ --_-. _ . _
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l culture. Change. Freedom everywhere. Dynamite?
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A � APPENDIX

§.1;5§!£.E&§l1&#39; 11?? or E§":RT�¥�f

According to its official newspaper. the Black Panther

Party  BPP! was started during December, 1966, in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control
of the life, politics. and the destiny of the black community.
It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE, BPP Chairman, and
HUEY P. NEWTON, BPP Minister of Defense. NEWTON is presently
serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a conviction of
manslaughter in connection with the killing of an Oakland police
officer. 7 &#39;

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which
iurther describes-itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE
MASON MURRAY, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people. colored persons of
America, revolt everywherei Arm yourselves. The
only culture wor�ikeeping is a revolutionary K

Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere "

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the
statement, "... we will not dissent irom American Government.
We will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" reguarly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse~tung of the
People&#39;s Republic of China and feature MAO"s statement that

"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue. Berkeley. California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.

- _  - -.-_é.3
__" _ _� _ .�.,V_._ _, - - __ .&#39; J-- - - �- J, |_92 --L . 92, 92 -I» 4. �cg, 11�, -F - I- &#39;-t x - Jq , cat 1 92- __ -A-92.. 7- .-{P _,92-. , _&#39;_ �v;� ~�_..492 i -�I8, �_�._A � E- - - it-�,-�_. - @_
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In Reply, Plane Refer I0

File No.

- _. _

UN1rED STATES.DEPART1[ENT�OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chnr1otte, North Carolina
May 12, 1969

Title

Character

� Reference

WALK our BY STUDENTS

DUDLEY HIGH SCHOOL

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
MAY 9, 1969

RACIAL MATTERS

hhnnornruhnn at L�warlc�iwv, Nortr

Carolina dated and cautioned as. I

above.

All sources  except any listed below! whose identities
are concealed in referenced comunication have furnished reliable

infonmation in the past.

£4. &#39;6&#39;5

T1115 d�tument contains ne�her recomrnendclllons nor concluslons of lhe FB]_ It is  he nruperty
Of lh� FBI Uhd 15 loaned lo your uqency; il und H5 ronlenis are not to be dgslnbuled {julaid�
YULIF Ul]9HCY-

__e_e__c W ,~_-43?-
&#39; �92&#39;- .�____ _ 1 &#39;* _  _"_-.< "-
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FBI

DUE: 5/15/59

Tronsmit the following in z �* Z V Typeinpl0huex£0icZgg

fl .wall �VETL its its
 Priority!

LIR7N%IL __ 7

1 T0: DIRECTOR, F51 �05-165705 Sub 8!

1

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO  l57~2861!

f&#39;3U?:JI,CT2 �"5-�I� � C11/&#39;92RL.U&#39;l"l�"§. DTVISIOH

t RH - IIH�

�I _. ., A A ,
92
92

members of the BPP at this time.

two above individuals.
92 Z_"�-1

?i92 {Z - bureau  PH! "
92&#39; 2 ~ Lnarlette  lb?-tl?l!  RH!

2 � San Francisco

" " ea MAY 17 mag
1&#39;

_. a hi,"-tnl_v confidential source. whose
information shou d not be disseminated without adequate -
narenhrasinr. advised as follows on 5/12/BU:

l A man nan=ee�92; tne Foundation for
Comm &#39;"&#39; &#39;=~»&#39; nment.telephone number s88-B2Hu, or SZHQ.

I and of the Halcelm X Universitv in Durnamt were
� 17 P X �n . 1 I .[ 92 :1 +.

-~ The above information is furnished to Charlotte

;&#39;indicate the interest in the BPI newspaper on the part of the

-

-

It was not indicated that either of these men were

to

-..

l�tOP¬@tLd in ta&#39;1n; out an advertisement 3H the ilaet ~an.her /
Newsnaper to announce the recruitment of students igd resource i
;92@p5Q;1n�]__ "�&#39;""&#39;""�"*""-  ------~� ~ I --_- I . i  -

Arwroved�: /{iii __ Sent _._ __... _E.._�-¬�_&#39;  Per
»~ 4 ¢- Ch

F§6mY2%§1@@*J��" in    {  r

X   -"r&#39;�""t�° /�=1-wpn-1?�!
_ all /� , is also "*"� &#39;_l 4&#39; ** £3}f1¢ /� i &3r/� r _ �

&#39;[l - T-gi��
u?92 .13�

40
. _ - - - &#39; L &#39; _ r _ * . - &#39; _� -t ~ _ , - _ __

&#39; ,_. __"&#39; _,,, ._"- ,- I __ 1&#39; J ri JV» __ .-�H . __&#39; __92�,r_¢-. _"_�:-&#39;_,..~ _,_"- - I"; _92-.__ - -. . ,- _aa . .. . � � - 1 -u - -. - _,___ _,_ -&#39;_. ___ _ &#39; . &#39;_._ �Wu a� ,1-__"~__ . 4-, __¢_
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1 � Charlotte, in reviewing the most recent information

concerning the Black Panther Party  BPP!, has determined
that a charter has not been issued to a Black Panther unit in

North Carolina, however, informants report that the groups in

Charlotte, N. C., and Greensboro, N. C., both have hopes
of receiving charters at a later date.

LEADS:

i

AT CHA_}1L0&#39;ITEL_t§_. c.

will follow and report pertinent developments

within the BPP in their organizational efforts.

"-
4

a= if

2

"� _ .-__ _v_�q,.- A _ ". - .1 e,  w
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FEDERAL BUREAU DF INVESTIGATWN

FDIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
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� EEYRKT, JR,, has opame� H �hup 0m Ea�t H3fk@� Street,

eemsbaro, where EFF m@�m@rs hang out. AL this shop
BRYANT sells all swrmq of 1itaramur@, imclm�imq the Black

nthef newspapwr " warioum pub1i@&ti¢n: and mmtarial of

black culture. 1

April 3U, 1?u9, ¢E T=3 nmdw a1¢i!&b1e in�ammationOn

received at Win@tan~$a�em, Nmrth Cmrolina, r%at tha houge of

hT="~;~:?¢i [.P.noja, 162&#39;} }Ej>1.M; !!*|="1.~,~_-ke-"Q. Strrnei", ~Ci3_?"»~:-=?I&#39;1"+�f&#39;:K.-=~T.!�.71�?,
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RF: BLRFK PANTHER PARTY �

T=3 also stated tha t at

Winst0n�Salem State

who worked with -
Salem, North Carol in contact withJ »

individuals from Greensboro, North Carolina, concerning BPP
mattersq

however. has e . -~ p ans were discusse to a ilia

Black Panthers at Greensboro with militant individuals in

Winston~Salem so that they may mre easily raise the $300

for a charter from Ca1i£ornia..@Q

!l" ! | l!!,gv!  Qblack studen Q a Be mont -3 0 eqe, H-lmont, North

Carolina, assisted by members of the BPP at Charlotte, North
iarslinm, were to take ienoe Buildinw at Belmont

Abbey College  during
-e or, mrclinathe t�keover ,., A o92, ,

�urnished the at Belmont Abbey chains and two
rifles for use in barricading themselves inside the buildin .
On M 1969 a the FBI observed

group persons milling"eionn� the

on Building at Belmont Abbey College, Belmont.

North Carolinal  previously reported t.hes-e
individua1s,___with the exception o£� along with

all ton-ide1 un@n5ET§E5&#39;57=E5?% of the BPP,1! J.� Q .  I H , x . l - ..�,�...&#39;. 1 . &#39; - x . i

1.however. as 0! Hay 5, 1969, have not received o charter from
the California Headquarters of the BPPo[f

group of approximately ten Negro males
and iemales gathered at the intersection oi Oaklawn Avenue and

Beetties Ford Road for approximately one and oneehalf hours

where they gave the Black Panther salute with their fists in
the air, and shouted abuse at police cars potroling the area,
such as � i " and "honky� and for them to leave the area.n,ot.ed tint". a number oi these .i..ndiv.iduals had
shou er weapons such as rifles and shotguns and mo-hetes,

however, there is no state law prohibiting_their carrying

these weapons on a public street unconcealedu5-

A characterization of the Black Panther Party

is attached.

..-we

{Q35
Y - �_,_ .,._, ._ � r,- � V.,_.._ - ,__ _92"""&#39;,-2 �" "&#39;.-�F -"_;&#39;92� "&#39;1." -_ 1&#39;_ _. .&#39;- �*&#39;. ~ __ - _ d -,..- 1� �V Y,_,_"&#39;.!&#39;-, _,. &#39;;92..&#39;- -4. . 92&#39; _._&#39; �92 - F. - . . _
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3 APPENDIX

BLACK P§§§§§B PART?

According to its official nenspiper, the Black Panther
Party  BPP} was started during December, HQEE; in Oakland,
California, to organize black poop�n so they can take control
of the lite, politics. and the destiny of the black community.
It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE ERALE, BF? Chairman, and
HUEY P. NEWTON, BF? Minister of Defense. NEWTON is presently
eervini a sentence of 2 to 35 years on e conrietion of
manslaughter in connection with the killing of an Oakland police
officer. _

The official newrpmrer, �Tho Bimck Panther," which
further describes itself an the "�lnck �omnnnity News Service,"
states that the BPP advocates tne one of gnu� end guerrilla

tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents ot the black communit? are urged to
are themselves egeinet the police who are onnsietently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE
EASON MURRAY, which ends with the following;

"Black men. Black people; colored persons of

America, revolt everywhere! Arm yonrseives. The
only culture wor�ikeeping is 2 revolutionary

g� culture. Change. Freedom everywhere. Dynamite?
-- Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in tho mntroduetion to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968, editi�� of "The Eieek Panther" is the
statement, "... we will not dissent Irom American Government.
We will overthrow it-"

Issues of "The Blank Panther" regunrly contain
quotations from the writinge of Chairmen MAO Tse~tung of the
Peop1e�s Republic of China and torture MAO�e statement that
"political power grows out oi the barrel of n gun."

The national hexdquertere of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locutannq throughout the United States.

y-Y

K   War
92_ .1 . - ,1�-_.-_. �, _ _� -  � _ ,_ &#39;-V- &#39;..._i_ t . _
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~ *  UNITED S&#39;l�ATI".S Dl~;h�AIl&#39;1�MENT OF JUSTICE
�iv �

In R0111;-, Please Refer to

�k�h 157-6171

FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

Charlottv, Nwrf� F1T0limH

1-.1:-my  .1969-

T1 tie i£"7L.?&#39;-; C"-F. �J ~JfJ1 l&#39;f�5I£1E£&#39; PP TF;.TY

C113 ma" "=1"  ��.T�T � &#39; �I?;5_;&#39;~�JZ%

Refcrnnce F~wvm&#39;wa§m= ad, UheriOtt8|
¥m;t? @~:0Ii;<, dated and

@nwi%m¢@� mi mb@ve.

;,1_1_ 501111165  except en, listed below!? whose identitie�
�fe concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
inzonnation in the past.

_&#39;7 :35? iv-�-q w 92 -< U r _&#39;f- 1- � 5": " I I- "� "&#39; �    Q�, :5 &#39;§t,�<&#39;§&#39;92§&#39;§:&#39;�!92 TrJ&#39;q-�Li

?&#39; from which to

- This dcvtument confunm nm�.&#39;her r9cnr"r&#39;|r"r:�"li->n5 H"~1 C�� �!b5i&#39;~>l�!&#39;* Oi 1*-P TEL 1| �51hE I-�m1~"""&#39;T3Y
01 lhe FE] and is loan-�d "2 yqu.� <11->-|92:y; H an-�l Us ccwnlenlré r1r &#39; nc� In be dl�irlbui�ti nulSiG@
YOUT OqBnC!P.

"*&#39;W1*re~=:=4m,|_*__/
&#39; &#39; I | I� .n. &#39;q &#39; &#39;  I - &#39;� .- . -. -,92. ,. - . ..-.H_� - 92 .,.&#39;_. . _ - _ � .

  . �I I _- Wi�i 7 V � l I �__--- - �� -_�i__i-I"-�� 7*� fir i ji fr i i +4-iii" I 7 i

"" 4 _."-"*,I:"_; . &#39;..� -.">. .-&#39;~-&#39;--�._92-&#39; "92_"-�-&#39; *.-an "92 .&#39;_.-,A�.- &#39;.".- � ,.� /�n - ,&#39; H�-&#39; --.-.,_ &#39; � _�1 &#39;- u -� - , � , -&#39; &#39; &#39;I s.�-.. , ,- _ _ A _ _ 92
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� /nxnncron FBI �05-1651063 DATE 5/6/69 ;J

Memorandum

a ?f y

.63f?7i:Pi¬o_;QHARLOTTE �5?~s171§ rP92 I�-
- A.

�tnbacn PANTHER PART: �" i

XJRACIAL MATTER
&#39;Re New York letter to Bureau dated 4/IF/R! t onod

ROGER LNU! identified by Charlotte
Racial Matters » 1. e

the Bureou and &#39;

n rough AVENT S =

organizational s concerning the Black Panther

Party  BPP!, no-Charlotte informant can positively
identify AVENT as a member oi the true BPP. AVENT was -

brought to Greensboro. �J_C., shortly after Christmas,
1968, by ERIC BROWN. �em "eI note that at thetime of the arrest of   Deputy Minister
of DeIeq§£-_§PP, on IJQ3/69, at New York City by Bureau
agents, had in his possession an ataché case. New

.,|- York hasaqised Charlotte that :1 section of this c§se
1. contained a 1iSt of documents with the handwritten �

"Project Number 3," prnnted at the top of each document.
grlncluded in this was a "fact sheet on the case of Brother

U ERIC BROWN," and also information attributed to BOB

�? COLLIER, Deputy Minister of Education, New York, to the
&#39;1 effect that COLLIER had sent "Lt. AVENT� 10 North Carolina.

195&#39;-145794�  TX
&#39;* >

_ 92 ,:92 &#39; - ____ .

�iii-Tl-Tiliii�ii

L_ 92k2 Bureau �05-165766!  RH!
3�: New York � -

� -
555* 131

�
�.¢

6 - Charlotte � -

. � - ,
� � H - -a 10 MAY I I959

- � i

II r_.- � J

GDF:jw ~ *�5�
�6! 92*J��

__ 1 V, - :x!92�:�}>-8&1?�-/§&#39;°"�� t5"?|92.M�-"&#39;2~�1�1nr:n &#39; ti &#39;
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CE 157-6171 1,3

� . &#39; -.55 ,1 ;:

There was also a newspaper clipping from the 12/13/68 .�
lssue of "The A&T Register" published at North Carolina _ ~*~

Agricultural and Technical State University, Greensboro,¢{ % Q 2
N0 CI -&#39; H�

The above would definiiely identify ERIC BROWN
as a member of the real BPP since the facts of his case

and his expulsion from A&T State Universitv were related

in the document in the poseession of�

ERIC BROWN brought HAROLD AVENT to
him and AVENT was active in working_with
to effect his re~adm1se1on *0 A&T State

Since

Greensboro with

BROWN in trying
University, the c�ntlusion would naturally be reached . ~e
that AVENT was also a member of the BPP.

1
I 7 o*W 6%
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COMMUNICATIONS TN? W I Wh
MAY I !9 ~.w:~&#39;

_ E, NY. fl". j~"rIFBI WASH �DC    I f-

FBI CHARL l~i Am
.&#39;r A -1Ju ? � Y,1126 Al" URGENT 5-9-69 BSH /4&#39; . ""-

&#39; W1-&#39;=. II-~=-1r1..

I�-I~s:�_ [lu].m *$
To D  Miss Gam1y_

WALK�OUT BY STUDENT DUDLEY HIGH SCHOOL, GREENSBORO, N.C.

HAY NINE, NINETEEN SIXTYNINE. RACIAL MATTERS-

ADVISED STUDENTS AT DUDLEY HIGH SCHOOL, AN ALL NEGRO SCHOOL,

ARE PLANNING TO WALK-OUT AT ELEVEN FIFTEEN AN., MAY NINE

INSTANT. c

CLAUDE BARNES, BLACK PANTHER PARTY MEMBER, AT DUDLE*; � 92
-1 - 11 _. &#39; * .

HIGH SCHOOL, WAS REFUSED PERMISSION TO RUN FOR PRES. OF

-l--

STUDENT BODY. HALTER BRANIE, BLACK PANTHER PARTY LEADER,

HELD A MEETING OF DUDLEY STUDENTS AFTERNOON OF MAY EIGHT LAST.

END PAGE ONE

ST ~10 I 4/ , 3

/ If/.1 REC~39 laMAY 14 1969 /9 5"�/552
� I _ 3 F, F�, ?:92

. 3 92 / ./In  ""1 ,
;_/_v »,4»l1.&#39; /av / J -- -  .._._,___,,, _

MAY 221sss$r�

Mr. &#39;1�r>I1mn,._____

NII; TI?!" D ....__

�I___;

92 _ __{___________.

Pnorh OHANLOTTE �57-6759! 2P

92
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CE 157-6759

PAGE TWO

HE URGED STUDENTS TO WALK-OUT IN PROTEST SINCE BARNES WAS

NOT PERMITTED TO RUN FOR OFFICE AND PRINCIPAL OF HIGH

SCHOOL REFUSES TO CONFER ON THE MATTER.

SITUATION WILL BE FOLLOWED CLOSELY AND BUREAU ADVISED.

LHN

END.

:SLB

FBI WASW

in

FOLLOWS.

DC

_ Q�

,�/rO:.wN1:e/w&#39;r>;¢ *1� &#39; RU£1!x&#39;?83§ 9&0

&#39; -__._- _ .

¢  _ __ _ J 7 7~��&#39; � � �

¬
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- AIRTEL

6-H
,1-Q

.7 &#39;92 _
-- -.

F Bl

DCIIQI

 Type in plH�m�e.�r£ or code!

. 92

F:.&#39;>7-

£__;4_1MAYl4
Approved

Vm W M. I
 l"r1arI.l

./F I 1&#39;0. nmscron, FBI �05-165706-Sub s! Q A
-  mom: sac, CHAB.LOTil�E_ �57-6171! " I

&#39; SUBJECT:&#39; BLACK PANTHER PARTY

the New York Division.

by airtel dated 2/24/69 captioned,
I BPP," the New York Office has adx
92 Deputy Minister of Defense, Black Panther
= by Bureau Agents at John itzgerald Kennedy Airport, New 1� York City, on 1/23/69. �had at that time an attaché case _.�92
» which contained numerous s and other data. One of these �q

was a twoepage document on BPP status captioned, "Report of .j92
L Activities to Date," attributed to "Deputy Minister; of I�
- Education, BOB COLLIER." In this document under the subcaption
I 1/5/69 through 1/15/69, COLLIER related how he sent
� "Lieutenant AVENT" to North Carolina to organize the A&T
	 campus. Be claimed that AVENT§nas successful in the request

for the readmission of "BrotherLPASHA" to A&T. COLLIER also
noted that AVENT had organizedff�o chapters possibly of BPP
and was currently working on political education meet
we-.1 1 as :fr1:r~1"nr~inn-v.-..__- ---.- -.rwq. ml�-I92II»lA.Lll6

�

92-I�92 4/

NEW HAVEN DIVISION

Re San Francisco airtel to Bureau, 4/18/69.

One copy of referenced airtel is enclosed for

For the information of Francisco,
RM �

arrested

the chapters. a �

/95.1 /65
Bureau  RM! �£§31 �
New Haven  RM!

New York  Encl. 1!  RM!
San Francisco �57-3043!  RM!
Charlotte

� - 157 171

� � 157

, APR :2�; . ..
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Transmit the following in r__ V  s

vim
tau

A

-A._

_--v_-

� _

F B I

Dole:

 Type in pimnn xt or code!

B es t e nam r

Lieutenant AVENT is HAROLD

se on this information, it would appear that BOB COLLIER

l  Priority! y

CE 157-6171 _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * ___
l

._L._

�
�1a-�-avatar�:

is the subject of the New York Office, and Charlotte has
received no information that COLLIER has personally some to
North Carolina. Charlotte informants have reported that
NUNDING has departed North Carolina and is in difficulty
with BPP leadershi . e indices contain no information
identifiable with  and it would appear that he
is a subject of th¬_N¬i Haven Office.

LEADS:
92

New York is requested to advise Charlotte the
status of BOB COLLIER, Deputy Minister of Education for the
BPP and also to advise of any additional organizers working
under the commend of COLLIER, furnishing photographs of
both COLLIER and the additional organizers to the Charlotte

_4.L .l._.Q_._...__4._ if-.-d 1],-.-.-EiDivision for viewing b a "s ate 1HIOrmHnLa. new zurshould also advise if   who apparently has an
interest in the North activities, is known to

that office and submit a photograph.

New Haven is requested to furnish any information
available, including photographs, of BPP organizers active
in North Carolina at the present time. New Haven is also

bl d t fre�uested to search indices and furnish availa e a a o
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

2

Approved: _ _r We __ Sent _.__.____..___.___M Per ______i.i__
Special Agent in Chorqe � I I �-�-=.____
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Transmit the
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following &#39;In W :__ _ ;_ ___ "*7
/Type in plaintexl or code!

  1

FBI

Date

AIRTEL

TO:

PRnM- Qnn �HARLnmmw

H I I H  Prmnty!

DIRECTOR, FBI �05-165706 Sub 8!

a 9244o92a� vaaauo 921.;.n.a.a
/&#39; _,__..--

tiger PANTHER PARTY  BPP!
RM I

Re Director&#39;s airtel to SAC Boston, H/16/69

Reairtel set forth that an unidentified Black
Panther apparently from Boston F s currently in N u
purchasing guns for the use of the BPP in the south end
of Boston.

determine activities of
-Q

-

_

-

TH

8V8

Review of information from Charlotte informants
s e o cindicate th only kn wn ou �of�state Bla

Bureau {RM}Boston 2 ~ 157-65h! � - -
New York �00-161193!  RM!
San Francisco  Info!  RM!
Charlotte � - 15?-6171![�

s an

 -17! __ _ __  1*

92.___;
A r> 92_,. _ Se-n1___�._.t._ Ereslstg?&#39; � y

41"�   92 7&#39; &#39; &#39;_   $pec1c|lAqen In horqe
&#39;*t:EZ__

P ;-~ti -* »u~.-; -~r .»H» -..~~-is =_ .. _. __ _92_ . __L __ . . _ .
� "H � ..~ �.�&#39; -I-_>"". �J-;"_92"*~_r 92_..r&#39;_-&#39;u.-.-}~�E- ,4�

ille State Teachers Col1eee, Favett

�  start on the
3 organ Z81" Q33 , was
to get the N. C. Panthers straightened out

Boston should immediately advise Charlotte and
New York if outs or itinerary is known
¢°n¢ePnin8 as he may be the unidentified
Person ment one in referenced Bureau airtel

¢ Charlotte will

|¢¢"Jli
ormants to

1465172h§&#39;J?
no-w-.v92, ,,�92_"_a°
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TIL AIR HAIL
__,_ K _ &#39; 7,, I , H H _  I

W:-.

Mr. CV�-&#39;!�m.I�
* .|=a| - &#39;

Dow: P/?3/�� �tho 7
Mr. VRuB£n._�l4IU

e. Rw�m .-

1%

�    l&#39;réori1y! i

ICTOR, FHT �05-1�S?�6-�ub F!
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*� �anther"&#39;newsoaner and also indicated an interowr in

ilhg phonogranh records of qpeeches by ELDRIDGE CL?AVFP

~ 1 a t�!!ed
To oonfa

another individual wPo identified himsP?f

91:0 Ptnm-:n from Greehshnrouvh. �o?or*h
+0 HPP National LPadnuarfPPS in�icatin~&#39;%e
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prowarlv indoctrinated in how to organize a chapter.

&#39; Ronrce was unab1e&#39;to determine if anv plans were &#39;
nar"P *�c92.1"por~ his Fl�-"-.=OCi£921fG to come to National HQad"§U¬~12"1"f:*:&#39;"�;
for the nLe¬5S&Py-i�dOCtPi�8tiO�. &#39; e ~_ -   V &#39;

* .

The above information is furnis�ed the Phar1~f+e&#39;

. Div5~inn to assist in identifvinw RPP orqanizations and T
mémh�r5�an�~t0 determine&#39;the actlvltv thereof.

1

- If an§ 0 the above information is disseminated
outside the Bureau, it should be.suitably paraphraqed to
protect this very sen$itiveNsource.l 1 , e., I .
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~*" Re Charlotte letter to Bureau 14/10/69.

H
L;

L up _..- -

i � -.._ � -..

F B I

Dots";

_  ]"!&#39;_pe in plaintcxr or rodri

We ___,.._____._._..._.__.¥ _____ _ _ _ _ _ ____
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_/"1 "-

TO: DIRECTCR, FBI �o5-165706-sue

FRQH: sac CHARLOTTE �57-6171!  P! /
-&#39; __,..______...._i . _.

&#39; BLACK PANTHER PARTY

RACIAL MATTERS

. I�JP 1

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies

of an LHM regarding captioned matter. _Copies of the LHM
are being disseminated locally to Military Intelligence
Agencies and Secret Service. Two copies of-�the LHIM 1&#39; -�
are being furnished the below listed offices for their ;J;&#39;
information. �»&#39;

o furnished- 3

who furnished-

CE T-l

information to SA

GET-2 i

information to SA

1f ¢92|&#39;9292 �

92 2 J} Bureau  Encs.  �
2 --Cincinnati  Enos.-2! !
2 - New Haven  Enos. 2 /P- _ l2 .- New York  Encs. 2!! [C123 /05"
2 - San Francisco  Encs  RM! - ~=~=-&#39; --"&#39;""� """"��� 1

- Charlotte �57-6171! _
cca �£5 APR 2 i

nu?-"tci": &#39; t" �aii &#39;. :?f"*.*.: ""&#39;""" &#39;___ F

141:?�. 1 .  _...

,_-  . ......//4.. ..-.-

V  "W1 C/Jr! M t
.- &#39;it&#39;

._ 5-3!�.-&#39;.-&#39;1-,: . --::;?if�"""". � &#39; * """&#39; ��/&#39;:&#39;5;E£%£_"&#39;.. _ e
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Date;

Transmit the following in oi _ __ e
Hype in plaintext 01&#39; Codi�!

Via if We i. ,___ .__i 7 W~~ _  � -if ~ �~�~
 }�nuH!!&#39;-&#39;

____-.CE_l53�=6l3l _________________________________ ~-

CE T-3 1
information to SA

CE T-h
information to SA

Charlotte will continue to follow and report

pertinent developments within the Black Panther Party,
Charlotte, N.C,

1* e

i 2

who furnished -

who furnished -

-

-1-

Approved; , ii _,, it Sent  1 PCT _--�---��H��
Special Agent 1n Charge

L
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UNllFl1AThS DYPARTm4EN1�OP JUSTICE

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTHHHWON

Charlotte, North Carolina
1» R-pry. Pam we ~ Apri 1 1.8, 1969
Filo No.

-J
-&#39;

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

RACIAL MATTERS

I = ; -7 A W77

Reference is mde to memorandum at Charlotte, North
Carolina, dated H"rch 12, 1969, captioned as above. ,.

also known iina,
by air for New York

stated that NUNDING s ce his trip to New York in
uary, 1969, had only been in Greensboro, North Carolina,

since March 22, 1969. NUNDING has stated that after returning
to Greensboro, North Carolina, he had been in Connecticut,
California and Cincinnati, Ohio, during the time he was out
of Greensboro, North Carolina.

O1 _ 1969 -id 1 d that tn Arm American. , , se e _ -

Unity Organization,at Charlotte, NorthyCaro1ina, the name
under -.-.-men JER JMB�.TORNSON and ssrt-Iesmls are attempting to
form a chapter of the Black Panther Party, has not received
a charter. The reason for this as stated by JEROME JOHNSON

is because the national Black Panther Party is holding a
two month purge which is still in effect. The exact number
of members of the AfrosAmerican Unity Organization is not
known at this time.

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS

Nf� CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY

OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE

YOUR AGENCY.

_ . 1 1
r

ENCLOSURE

eported that HAROh��KVENT, �
North Caro"

40
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RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

During March, 1969, - advised that-has
observed newspapers of the Black Panther Party for sale at
the Varsity Grill, Statesville Avenue, Charlotte, North

,5 Carolina, which is operated by BURRELB*�0RDAN, III.

_/-9 m April 17, 1969, �reported that ERIC PATRICK
3� IBROWN, area captain of the Black Panther Party at Greensboro,
&#39;�P North Carolina, has indicated that there is dissension

within the Black Panther Party partially due to the fact
that headquarters has little if any control over branches
within the Eastern United States. BROWN stated that NUNDING

has been suspended by the national party for calling himself
a field marshal when in fact he has little if any rank.
BROWN also has stated that no new charters are being issued

or organizational projects instituted at this time until
further word is received from the national office of the

Black Panther Party.

BROWN indicate he traveled to Winston-Salem, Nor aro na,
where he talked with a number of individuals, not further

identified, who desire to form a chapter of the Black Panther
?*Party at Winston-Salem, North Carolina. &#39;

/

A characterization of the Black Panther Party
is attached as an appendix to this memorandum.

2

{L
3- ___&#39;--�J; &#39;...- "- -..�v--~. .� &#39;. &#39; 7&#39;. &#39;1"? �.�- -kw ._ _. -~ &#39;.� V _
_ .-"__r __..- 92�-__-I-.._92_, _.:_,., ,,&#39;.�__.�;;-&#39;92__-_92� .*__¢_-  -,I&#39;__&#39;.�-- &#39; - ;- _~.92 &#39;92 __,_. __J &#39;_�92 &#39;, - - -

. . _ _ u-_ _, _ �._ __.92__ .. _ _
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1 APPENDIX

P.E~.£�iEl&..ET§§�lE¥ 52-iii� .

Accordimg to its ®f{l��?1 n@W$P1p@I, the Black Panther
Party  BPP! was started dwwimg Ue�emh�r, 1@$E, in Oakland,
California, to orgamlze h�nwl PmmPR@ so they can take control
oi the life, po1itics_ and t%e destiny oi the b�mok community.
It was organized by BGFFY ������ SFALE. RPP �huirmam, and
HUEY P. NEWTON, HP? Minister of Uwfmmee. NEHTGH is presently
sereing a sentence of ? to 1% �ear? on a conviction of

manslaughter in conneotiom Q the killing of an oakland police
officer.

The oftiaim� newspaper, "The Elmwk Panther," which
further describes itselx as not "m�tmk Ctmmmnity News Service,"
states that the RP? anw@"WTcs th* wee of cums an� Ruerrilla

tactics in its rvvo�utiopmry prwgvmm to one oppxuasion of the
black people. Residents of the blmak community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are Qonsietemtly reterred
to in the publication as "pigs" wbm shouid he knklod.

"The Black P�n�hww" imwm� of September 7, 1968,
cemtaine an editorimr by UP? Mnniwwwr of Emuxutiom, GEORGE
HSSOE HGRYAT, which xvi? watm ihm i@¥?@Win£�

��lauk mew. BE&�¥ pearl», mo�wrv� per�ons of

America, revo�t everymmure? �rm Y@UT:�}v@�, The
only culture wa��niaeping is a rwvolutncmary

¢- culture. Ch&n£%. Freedom everywhere. Dynamite!
1- Black Powex. Fwv the yum. Ki�� the pige everywhere."

Inxlud�d in the Jmtwwdumtwom to an article appearing
-1- .1-1., r92.,@a--,.n.... .1 1.v:.r&#39;.&#39;r..- .-..:I.&#39;..-92 .= _.... ..=u&#39;- u-1-m... -&#39;.. 1n&#39;11,..�-..,�., h,.~.....n92u...92.._.n A.-. ash..-
-Lll l-INK? 92.!&#39;5.-"-l.Jl-F-J&#39;W�<i &#39;1!; J3�--� &#39;15 93�-l&#39;I�.K "�lial �-L�-w. Lll5l"".&#39; I�-5&#39;3-&#39;*�-&#39;85 1�@I>Jll|�bi1H92G�l!. 13 LI-N5

statement, "... we will nu� diseent {tom Amer�cmm Government.
We I111 overthrow it."

Issues of "The Bleak Panther" rwgwmv�y contain

quotatione from thw wvutirga at Chmirmwn H%D T�ewtumg of the
People&#39;s Repuhlza of �hina "md foatwre �A��s �t�i�mémt that

"political powex grows out of the bmrrhl of u gun."

The netion�l h@A@wu¢rta?v at the ie leoated at1

3106 Shattuck Awwmwo, P�P%rEe§, CmR$fowm1m. mnahes have been
established at vnriuos ion&t1nn% thwwwghout United Stetes.
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UAIILD 9TA1LblJEPARTMLN1&#39;0FJUST1CE

Fl-ZDERAI. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

- &#39; Charlotte, North Carolina

InReply,PlmseRqferto  189FiIeNo. I

Title BLRC-K PANTHEP PARTY

Character RACIAI. MATTERS

Rt-�f@1�@I1<1@ Memorandum at L�harlotte, North
Carolina, dated and captioned as ;=_b¢;~,-9,

All sources  except any listed below! whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

12- /I

Thl� dDCUl&#39;T1"1&#39;92l fit-F1101!�-!= n�!llU�n&#39;r r£""1m|nr-nd<�1Il0ns nun 92.&#39;0n<"lu5ions nl lh� FBI H |-- 1}-n &#39;_~rwpe|&#39;!--_ .. . . _ . . . ,
01 HM: FBI and IS lc-un0&#39;i In vcur qqemry; it and H5 |:onlPn925 are not H! be di�lnbuled nutsxd�
your uqancy.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SI-IEET

Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption s! LLalC7lCD! is with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Document s! originating with the following government agencytiesl __ _

o ,, . , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page s! referred for consultation to the following government agencytiesl; ed�?
__.. ._ _  _ as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!:

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding those pages:

_  o ,./41" �. o-/e�£?4_é .- 5-   -_c o

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

§ DELETED PAGE SJ §
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iJNlTED STATES G 92£.RNMEN&#39;l� &#39;

Memorandum

To : DIRECTOR, FBI �05-155705-8! mm: u/1/69&#39; -

9�  SAC, SAN TT1:"JJ-�_"T"§"�.O f]5&#39;1-2861!t U Q
i SUBJECTT LACK PANTHER PARTY " &#39;

 CHARLOTTE DIVISION!
-.|�

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of LHH
1 dated and captioned as above. Charlotte find enclosed

3 copies, so appropriate investieation may be conducted.-

Source is _
This LHM is classified confidential so as "

g to protect the identity of Source who is of continuing
929292_ value to the Bureau. _

Charlotte determine if there is a BPP organization �%/
.21�  �h.=|Y92&#39;ln1&#39;-+0 and 1&#39;1� an .=¢-Ini ca 1-ha: Rnv~n:.n1 and Q.-.11-1 T�Y92::n!&#39;92�:5.r92.r&#39;927 ~.-.. -..a--92..-- ¢.92,92...-..-i -.-.---u .-.1. a.-�.1� -.¢92.¢w4-~12, 92-||92.- !4u921.92¢92.A92-Q uu¢92.1 sauna :a.92..u|92-4. 92.-no

1 of any chapters� addresses, phone numbers, known offices,
members and other available information. Also conduct

i such investigation as is necessary to determine BPP
activity and to place informants therein.

1" §

- _ - -=9-

,_§E�:1@.1e
r &#39; --

9292 3B§§92m 5 4 was@ Bureau  Encls.-£5"&#39;$ .- APR
-&#39;- Charlotte  EnClS.-3! �-"Iii ,-,1,-_ iii-�II

� &#39; E32-L5-E�uli �

� � �
3 � San Francisco � � 157-2872!

� -- 157-1531! � - 157-2851! _ &#39;7�/1 -92�; RKG/klw #9 � &#39; � /��|,.:,-"$<.§&#39;
&#39; noun!». F / _ _ , -,,_ 1%,, H5V; U |UDUw/ !; l»_ H� I "*&#39;Y"*"_  � .c_m_ �

_ 92 , �A CY; ACSI, $1. O;1I,&#39;o.--C. :4 ,] -I  .
:_ B .:, _  _ _ � "Ln, I{:F�0 / f,�/�L-,

um: FC�I&#39;.&#39;:.&#39;: .  ~~~~~ --
I� //V� -&#39;" -&#39; """
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v UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF  JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

¬=9�-NF I 1&#39;?Ff~4¬ Pi� kn!»In Reply, Phat mg.»
Fh Nu.

San Francisco, California &#39;

April 1, 1969

BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!

Qnnnt0TTz DIVISION .

A Source, who has frequent contact v.-�th the
leadership of the BPP, National Headquarters Herkelev,

__Ca]iF nia, advised on Harch 18, 1959, ea
&#39; of Charlotte, North Carolina, con r t

t , Jational Headquarters in order that he winht F
purchase a quantitv of posters and _1&#39;leWST&#39;!ap81"S-

Accordinv to Source , t asked that
200 copies of the "Black Panther" newspaper, and
20 copi " &#39;~* iffe ent nosters, be shinned tohim at  , Char te, L-lorth Carolina,28208. oOLlI"CG salt : at a also crave his
phone number as  1

A characterization of the BPP is

_ contained in the anpendix.
55-Q - 1

i/05- / ,-6700 -§&#39;/OX

ENCLOSURE.
C:¬~� T I-B H W�? Iak b
sR6UP*1 "&#39;* ****- a

Excluded from automatic

downqradinw and

&#39; dcclassification ,_,

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions

of the P531. It_is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 92/our
_ apencv; lt and its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency. �

&#39;_ c/fa v _  c 44¢
. 1 e v � r -.,_, _ 92_ _._ .<_ » , . . . ,., ., _ -., __,� _, .5-__ _ _ _b _ -u . I 92._ . - t I ., - J�.&#39;-92 -_!_&#39;_ 92-__ &#39;..- &#39;- &#39; ."-e �"-"".-�"&#39;.b- �- &#39;-r - -&#39;�""v�-�*&#39;-�-

--&#39;92.�__-J�qt-4�, - 92�-&#39;*�-i-� -92 � I" -."�~ -2. "92�§. 92 -,--- &#39; �t �92-4-~ U�-&#39;4 .* &#39; "1&#39;" .-."-"-.., �. " " .&#39; i R wt - " &#39; ~ g
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY, aka
Black Panther Party for
Self Defense

According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther
Party  BPP! was started during December, 1966, in Oakland, -
California, to organize black people so they can take control
of the life, politics, and the destiny of the black community.
It was organized by Bobby George Seale, BPP Chairman, and
Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense. Newton is presently
a-|uv92I::In|v - �AI92+|92P92r92A IE: Q -Q-4-92 1|: --.-i-ti-u-92 I92Q-92 - p-.-an�-: -.4-:»92v-1 ...: u-n-92v-924~1---4- an
§¢l&#39;vL-92lB Q §¬}lL¢ll92-I�; 92lJ. L 92-92� -LJ yl:Cl.l�:| Ull d UUIIVLULJ-L�ll U1. IILGJIDAGUE &#39;

in connection with the killing of an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to ,
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred

_to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.�

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968, contains
an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George Mason Murray,
which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America,
revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth
keeping is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
Dynamite! Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

a� Included in the introduction to an articfe appearing
1- in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the

statement, "...we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain quotations
from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the People&#39;s
Republic of China and feature MAO&#39;s statement that "political
power grows out of the barrel of a gun.�

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have
been established at various locations throughout the United
States. 1 .
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a_nr&#39;i cafrtionefl as aiwove.

AILL sources  except any listed below! whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.
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T0: DIRECTOR, FBI

,~ /jFRoM= sac, cninggrrn �57-6664!  P!
92 �U. /1
f 1 MEETING SPONSORED BY BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!,

¢i7 Qconcnnnxnc GREENSBORO REDEVELOPMENT coumxssxon,
1; "MARCH 25, 1969 _ V_

. RACIAL mnrrnns &#39;

Re Charlottelairtel to the Bureau, 3/26/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM
concerning above meeting.

Copies are being disseminated locally to
Military Intelligence and Secret Service.

All investi ation at Greensboro, N. C., was

1+ J

LEAD:

CHARLOTTE

. AT §§§E§SBORO*;§%Q.

l

kw,-1 n

5 92  5;�/05&#39; /55 7"é&#39;°"�-&#39;?
Will follo situation and keep Bureau advised.
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� Charlotte, North Caroline

In Reply, Pleas: Refer to

�@N¢ March 28, 1969

MEETING sponsonrn BY BLACK PANTHER

PARTY  BPP!, CONCERNING oannnsnono
REDEVELOPMENT commission, MARCH 25,
1969

RACIAL unrrnns.

Reference is made to memorandum at Charlotte,
North Carolina, dated March 26, 1969.

,- OE T-1 advised that on the evening of March 25,
19 9, about 200 people assembled at the HAYES TAYLOR

OCA on East Ma ket Street in Greensboro. NELSON

JOHNSON, WALTERKBRAMB, and some Negro female appeared
�to be in charge of the meeting. The leaders of the
meeting were obviously upset that Mr. BARKLEY, Chairmen
of the Redevelopment Commission in Greensboro was not
there as they had requested that he bet JOHNSON said
that since Mr. BARKLEY was not present, however, they
might as well go on with the meeting and he wanted to
know what the grievances against the Redevelopment�

§- Commission were. =

Individuals in the audience pointed out that
the Cumberland Area Redevelopment Project was one sore
spot. People had been moved about several times before
they were finally relocated in new apartments. Some
man explained how his property had been condemned and

then Iinally a Bro BROOKS, a Negro male in a wheel chair,
pointed out that some 53 Negro merchants who had small
businesses and shops in the area taken over for redevelop-
ment had been put out of business just because of the

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR

CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI� IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE

FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS

CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

,»@ /Q5f7pw ,H|q
1 ~ _-  "-.
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RE MEETING SPONSORED BY BPP CONCERNING GREENSBORO

. REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Redevelopment Project. Mr. BROOKS claimed that this group
of merchants had tried to iorm a Black Businessmen"s Association

so that they would have borrowing power in order to get the
bluok morthants hank in business. The Redevelopment Commission
had turned them down; according to Mr. Bn��h�.

Mr. KENNETHILEE, a Negro attorney, than spoke briefly
and explained how the Redevelopment Commission hnd gone about
obtaining the property on which the new A & P Store on East
Market Street is presently located�

A few Negro moles and females in the audience asked
sowv quoation� and then finally a Mr, BROWN, who represented the
�{@rn"h0ro Redevelopment Commission, tried to talk. The people
did not want to hear himn They said that if Mr. BARKLEY was
not there, then they did not want to hear anyone else from the
Redevelopment Commission. No white members of the Redevelopment
Commission were in attendance and Mr» BROWN was apparently the

only member who was there and he was a Negro.

The Chairman then asked everyone present to sign 1
petition that would be presented to the Redevelopment Commission
expressing the demon s and views as inr as the actions of the
Redevelopment Comm! sion were concerned.

HOWAR iFULLER, the Negro militant from Durham, North
ihrolzua, was present and he talked. FULLLQ�s remirks were by
�far the most inflammatory, aoeording to T-1, nod he stated,
�You see, you asked The Man to come to the meeting and he didn"t,
so lets go to him. When The Man asks vou to move, then just
don�§ move. Form n group that just will refuse to move."

Ihis was the gist of the remarks by FULL£R and he
did get some response from the crowd.

There were n number of Negro melon in the audience
who wore obviously members of the Blank Panthor Party wearing
H1»&#39;k Panther jaoknts and toms.

I

2 -~ I
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GREENSBOR

j CE T�1 further advised that NUNDING  true name
HAROLD/AVENT! then spoke. NUNDING&#39;s remarks were not too militant,
but he wanted to find out just when this petition would be
presented to the Redevelopment Commission so they could all go to
see "The Man."

It was estimated that there were probably some 30 to
40 people in the audience who appeared to be members of the Black
Panther Party. 5 &#39;

No trouble erupted and after the meeting, as the
crowd left by the front door, a table had been set up and the
Black Panther Party members were standing by the table to be
sure that everyone signed the petition that was on the table.

It was apparent from the way the group was talking
that they intend to keep pushing this program against the
Redevelopment Commission.
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PARTY CONCERNING.GREENSBOB0 .

R§DEVELOPHENT COHMISSION, uancn 25,
x as -

Character RACIAL E-�.�l.3.TTERS

RBfB1�9�¢@ Memorandum at Ckzarlotte, North
Carolina, dated and captioned
as above.

All sources  except any listed below! whose identities
are concealed. in referenced communication have furnished reliable
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Airtel l -

To: SACs Newark �00-49194!
New York �00-161993! e

24 From: DiI�6G�|iOI�, rs: �05-165706}?-/Y
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RACIAL IATTERS &#39;

}92&#39;;&#39;/ _and mm dated 3-12-69.
Bureau files fail to disclose subversive derogatory

data regarding Black Panther Part BPP! personnel identified
&#39; in referenced as a dW j H j

Accordingly, and 1: not already done New York should
institute immediate vigorous investigatio&#39; &#39; ir rd for
se of verifying information

eregarding their activities an a ons W
hese investigations should be handled in accordance with

instructions set forth in Bureau letter dated 9-3-68 captioned
"Black Panther Party, Racial Hatters."

s� 6 _
NYkh1di tn: itlithti;_ ew or s ou nsure a appropr a e oca an ori es

are apprised of information set forth i eferenced LHH concerningactivities of sub� and�f local interest and
of the fact that c rr es a po at all times and should

onsidered armed an angerous.

7 Information concerning! possible involvement in
otics activities should also e ma e available to appropriate
l and federal authorities in New York.

San Francisco

Charlotte H

¥* - 157 I" 92-
.-_..1 - 15? It

_f&#39;~_PEN:h1s .
"&#39;T. _15! &#39;1 __»»._,_./ sen NOTE PAGE Tw .

55 � 15 I95? _ _ �:1
, _  _, __ 99�
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Airtel to SAC, Newark
RE: �BLACK PANTHER PARTY

106-165706

In addition to the above, New York is requested to
expeditiously submit a communication to the Bureau under

appropriate caption identifyin the 1 dividual referred toin referenced LHH on page 2  . You should at
that time advise as to what inv steps your Office
has taken or is taking in regard to this individual in vies
of his reported status as a BPP member.

3-5-69. Information

lan

data is ted

in reLH. Newark is requested to advise the Bureau of informa-
tion in its possession regarding this individualh identity
together with information as to whether he has ever operatedns
n Bureau or police source concerning BPP activities. In the
latter event Newark should take appropriate steps to insure
this individual is apprised of information concerning a possible
plot on his 1ifebytheBPP and appropriate local authorities

*_ should be similarily advised if deemed advisable. .�§

Information copies of this communication are being
furnished to the Charlotte and San Francisco offices, in view
of their interest in this matter and in the investigation
regarding the BPP.

NOTE:

Instructions being directed to the Nev � &#39; * � " *�

offices in view of information furnished -"-&#39;

NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TWQ 7

_ 2 _

95�
- &#39;- 92 . . - _ -, &#39; .&#39; &#39;, -�� V o -&#39; - . , V _- _ ,~,_ ._ _ . l-I 92.-_> _  � -- -- _ ° .
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Airtel to SAC, Newark
RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

105-165706

HUTE CONTINUED:

identifies]

who are

reportedly act
matters on behalf

The is a

** ¢

-3-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under eXemption S!  _ with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Document s! originating with the following government agency ies! c____W _

__,, _ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page s! referred for consultation to the following government agency�es!; i�a_..____._i
__ ~__ as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!:

For your information: ___ _ ___ _ ,___

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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Airtel
1 -

1--
To: SAC Charlotte �57-6634!I

___�_~_-,..-.._-_.-..._.._...._ _

From: Director, FBI

MEETING SPONSORED BY BLACK PANTHR PARTY
CONCERNING GREENSBORO REDEVELOPMENT COMISSION

MARCH 25, 1969
RACIAL MATTERS

n

Reurtel dated 3/25/69.

Referenced teletype indicates Walter Brame, Black
Panther Party leader, Greensboro, North Carolina, contacted
members of the Greensboro Redevelopment Commission and
practically threatened them if they did not appear at a
meeting called by him for 8 p.m., 3/25/69. No follow-up received,

Part III, page 154d, of the FBI Handbook clearly
£_ sets forth instructions that each office must assume QM.
;_ responsibility for following up planned activity and PL;

promptly advising the Bureau of subsequent developments even F
though the development may be a postponement or cancellation
of a planned activity.

- »�-¢...4
I

Insure that you have sufficient coverage through
sources and informants to be immediately advised of the

_ _ results of planned activity such as was reported in
jjreferenced teletype. This information should, of course,

_T I be submitted to the Bureau on a timely basis. If not already
- done, obtain the details concerning the 8 p.m. meeting on

l 3/25/69 and furnish the Bureau a letterhead memorandum suit- l
Hi,  able for dissemination.   5-  é __ ?_____ V/J:
;�~H,__._l__.. ,  . »|_ .
.4 ,7    &#39;� r! .1/ �! Y-Q? W. , I! p pl�

gr! ;.,.i-q

S A1959  �:7 .»~.1.=m as use
um. BOOM  f�;;:1"vP;§ um? C] .. &#39; -&#39; _

17k L¬.U@PneWQfW,_ 7
9?
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SAC, Charlotte �57-6171! 2/17/69

; £5 1 - Hr.
Director, FBI �05-165706? Sub 8!�" 1 - gr-

- r

BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!
CHARLOTTE DIVISION

RACIAL MATTERS

Reurairtel and LB 2/7/69 and urtel 2/10/69.

Enclosed is one copy each of Buairtel to SACs,
Albany, et al, 12/3/68, captioned "Black Panther Party,
Racial Matters" and a letter from J. Walter Yeagley,

Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security Division,
Justice Department, dated ll/20/68, captioned "George Mason
Murray, Kathleen Cleaver, Bobby George Seale, Jou�dnn Ford,
Racial Hatters = Black Panther Party; Leroy Eldridge
Cleaver, Racial Matters - Black Panther Party."

Since re communications indicate that there is

now an active BPP chapter in the process of being formed
in Greensboro, North Carolina, the instructions in the
enclosures should

organization.and
investigation of
snbnit an airtel

be followed during investigation of this
its members. Continue your penetrative
this group. In the event you do not
or teletype containing signiiicant

intelligence information within any two--week perioi�of your
investigation, submit at the end oi that two-week period an
airtel summarizing the significant developments during that
period. Also consider the counterintelligence possibilities
during your investigation, submitting any couhterin�eiiigenee

ures to the Bureau for authorization before implementing
the .

? 5 Your investigation of BPP activities in Greensboro
�,sFf s the value of having informant coverage in a position

,tQ§ eport on black extremist activities at their inception.
B1Yo should continue this comendable informant development

an utilize this instance to illustrate to your Agent
tisonnei the advantages, desirability and necessity of the

development of adequate informant coverage.

Enclosures -�2 " . �
| 0 .

r ,4�:
MAIL ROOM�.�__4EL.ET47YI UTJITG

n W
CE¬;f§§:w&#39;"�?r� SEE NOTE PAGE two �j  
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Letter to BAG, Charlotte
RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!

CHARLOTTE DIYISION
105-165706 �92 =

9292

Follow closely the efforts to establish BPP
affiliate in Charlotte and keep the Bureau advised
concerning these efforts as well as the activities in
Greensboro.

NOTE: =

&#39; The violence-prone, black extremist BPP has C

recently sent organizers to Greensboro, North Carolina,
where BPP was organized, a guerrilla training session
was held on a college campus and plans were discussed
to shoot police with rifles. Another black extremist
in Charlotte has also expressed a desire to organize
an affiliate of the BPP in Charlotte. Informant coverage
includes furnishin information on the BPP

organ izex Joro and

?" -2-
1_--

/Z!. . _ .
1 . .4.-. "*3,-.-&#39; *- 92.~� _ - _92,-- .. . -. . &#39;- �r _ Q� -�~ &#39; .J� &#39;~ 4,__ _-.&#39;~_p_ ;- .-_---_- _~&#39;-r- � »~- -- -.&#39; H 92 *2:-0. a&#39;_-&#39;5» ~- "-. �_ " _, ~ |_ ~ _ u 4 ___ _ ~ _
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Q, re captioned matter, copies of which have been disseminated
locally to Secret Service and Military Intelligence agencies.

~ it contacted

¥ I&#39;H  � �I �I fi-

Trcmsmit the following in . _ ,_ _ ,

Via  ; _  __  ___, ___f&#39;_ f

T01

;I7�92
92h

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE �57-6171!  P!

SUBJECT: i;BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Re Charlotte airtel to the Bureau d

airtel to the-Bureau dated 1 7 = ~"&#39;oned

Ia
-0

Mn � W ,

F BI

Date:

 Type in plaintext or cnd�tli-TJCY , �_;¢ir_1f;_-I _

4*  Prio�ty! "

nxamcroa, FBI �05-165706~Sub8! �"1¥jQ¥7?

I
.� _ ,

a 23/69;

_ i iiil iiiii "ifnotnAVANT, Aka, RM ~ BPP," and New
York airtei to the Burea�"dated 2/3769T�_�����&#39;

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM

U 4 Two copies of LHM are enclosed for the San Francisco,

A&T

92 San

:- informati

.-.....,1,..-!.._1 --:4-I.-. ..,.~.|.I.-...,......,...:| 92u_._l 92r.>..q!- ....z._,.L..-..1 �ll-
&#39; &#39;fHL,.l.UbUU W1 L11 1.92�.1�.I..!&#39;.7.I.l&#39;il.H.-ISM 111&#39;� 1UJ.l92 R111. LUL. J.L

along with Bureau indic�? eing negative
I

£

{§�:l&#39;>�°g   act

New York, and Newark Offices, for information.

U who fainished -
3*� ijjeo

/0$-/é570e~ -»é=
A review of the B ack anther Party activites

in the Charlotte Division indicates that apparently HAROLD
AVANT would have prior connections with the Black Panther
Party in the New York area. It is noted that

Greensboro, N. C., with ERIC PATRICK BROWN, a
he came to

student at

the LHM =

is noted that

Francisco had advised a eir indires is negative re AVANT
in direct

State University, who was referred to in

Bureau  Encls. IBNCL SURE
Newark  Encls. 2! ,-
New York  Enc1s, 2!�0u~-1619911! ITSan Francisco  Encls. 2! �57~1£04l! ,7 FEB%BL195g
Charlotte � - 157-6171!

� 157-� I 1s7:���|l�!!.|l__- ""&#39; --*rf-2
- 1»
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CO * 44 v;
contrast to the apparent effogts of the group known as the
Afro~American Unity Organization in Charlotte, H. C., which ti
apparently trying to deal directly with the Black Panther Party
Headquarters, onnienq, California, OAI-"&#39;1&#39; _ 1 &#39; ~-.�"

3� 92"�/
New York should bear this in mind in Black Panther _

Party investigations as a rently the papers obtained tron _ &#39;
the possession of i at the time of his arrest on =
1/23/69, hi Few York Agents pertnine�.to the Greensboro, H, C.; "
area, n - &#39;

. New York and Newark should review their indices

concerning HAROLD AVANT, aka HCNDING or NADINE zurnishing
results of this in� ces check to the Charlotte Officeexpeditiously. wig &#39; -
LEAD: e

CHARLOTTE

5&#39;L<ERE,5�5B°R°v "-1 C-"1 AND ¢l¥�E£9nTcT3; 1&#39;-&#39; °.:.-
__-..._ .. . �-- - - -1 1- -4n__ J
I111 continue to follow closely the activities o1_

the Black Panther Party.
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7 February 7, 1969
]nRq@qPbu¢R¢wm
Fill No.

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to menorandum at Charlotte,
North Carolina, dated January 23, 1969. ;&#39; O

92,

, had recently discussed
that some_§or ¢of d s be formulated in the Negro
Section 61 Greensboro, North Carolina. When a police car
answers a call, rocks and bottles would then be thrown at
the police car which, in turn, would cause additional cars
to come to the area, When a fairly large congregation of
police had assembled, the Black Panther Party would then
"cut down on them with rifles from hidden positions,"

1n Gree

- H166

-J � 1

1- in Greensboro, North
present at the meetin
known as MUNDING or N

are apparently staying
here werearolina. T  .

� , . m 1and the instruetor u ____rr, so
DINE, who_i§entified himself as Section

Chief and a teacher 0 the Black Panther Party. This meeting
was one of a group of weekly training sessions for new Black
Panther Party members, Those in attendance were young, mostly
of high school or college age, and were completely dominated
by AVANT, who told them all that once they attended one meeting
of the Black Panther Party, they were brothers or sisters
from then on and there was no chance_to get out, AVANT
stated the group&#39;s goal in the Spfl�g would he to get all

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI, IT IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FBI AND 13 LOAN?� TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE

YOUR AGENCY,

.~-- Li¢3~5�. _&#39;,15101114. xi 1:. 1111: L�-2 .� -l "�¥":�=DJ;_"i.;ZZ_/-4� 0
N15-�.ii92£n.xi2fc"""H&#39;l� �L ,1, -92&#39; -r I

. &#39; / » / H&#39;r",.- . f� !_ _ m &#39;4
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RE: §§§CK_PANI�§R7PARTX

white merchants off East Market Street iv Greensboro, North

�Carolina. A_92L{92_I§.T_.5J1_Q13§..q.h_th§}§,.-QD_U1�? Pv.¢=r1._ine: 9f.,,Jja_m1==92.1"yo 3.1..
1969, he had held a92.n.gu@.1:i.ln1a.-f-ra.i..iingz.Seseinn on the..A&T

l]ST5£e UDi?§?§if§mé5mpU¬ and urged ell Black Panther Party
Tgmpers"to�§et&#39;Citizens Band Radios so they can communicate,
n»»*T&#39;S teaching included political education, the Black
Panther Party&#39;s ten point program, the three rules of dismbline,
and the eight points of attention, H0 also discussed the

rankings of party leaders.

�§§* A characterization er the Black Panther Party

1|;~ OE Ya raw fY�lf�1 1. &#39;§f92 +1�! c� In rv�92V¢&#39;x.1&#39;rl1921-V K-ll-T-7 rll Qv}J}.!92_»l.l92.»l .l l&#39;92- 92v92¢J LIHD Ill�. HI�-J� CI;1.l92¢ Lallll q

1» at
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BLACK� PJ_-92L§_&#39;I�_E1l.jI{_,_PA_I_§_&#39;l1§§

According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther

Party  BPP! was started during December, 1966, in Oakland,

California, to organize black people so they can take control

of the life, politics, and the destiny of the black community.

It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE, BPP Chairman, and

HUEY P. NEWTON, BPP Minister of Defense. NEWTON is presently

serving a sentence of 2 to l5 years on a conviction of

manslaughter in connection with the killing of an Oakland police
officer,

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther�, which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service",

states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla

tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the

black people. Residents of the black community are urged to

arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred

to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

�The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,

contains an editorial by BPP Minister of.Education, GEORGE

MASON MURRAY, which ends with the following:

�Black men. Black people, colored persons of

America, revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The
only culture worth keeping is a revolutionary

i_ culture. Change. Freedom everywhere. Dynamite!

~ Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing

in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the

statement, "... we will not dissent from American Government.

We will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain

quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the

People&#39;s Republic of China and feature MAO&#39;s statement that

"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at

3106 Shattuck-Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.

I
&#39;3 4!
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§§g§?-041&#39;� C UNITED STA TES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
ma »�i£==~92@¢°§ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
-§$$£;¬ &#39; Charlotte- North �aroiina

�&#39;{§@jW" I� _ r
Pn hr 1.173,?� y; 7 , 92} &#39;-1%"-:4

In Reply, Plane Refer to

File No.

Title f¢IA.CI}92 I-�i&#39;92.&#39;l92 PH it H. 13-.4AR.&#39;]&#39;Y

C1_i1BI�&Ct8I� R.o.1.�f"i"§ L Iv�{$&#39;92L I�.l-.�-ii::7

Reference R �i:�:�V£I9292:�~92�;"h-5; jg. nwg-".4.-T." 1,;-0 me-rr»0&#39;ri&#39;andum

at Chaflniie, North Carolina,
�g1,&#39;f.-�~11 and e&#39;.;g[�ii01&#39;»-8-Ci 3.5 3.DOV9.

All sources  except any listed be1ow!_whose identities
ere concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

¢- if

_ "r-n.-_ .:-_i._-.._- -..---|__ lIM.LIkl .__..i._,__4 ...i_.. _,.. -. ,,_| -4- ..: 41.- rm! 1. ._ aL_ ____--.... m. uuL.un192:&#39;n92 mluuluanu ll=1l|&#39;IEl Je-.u-=-menu--w.m» nun U-l.uuumn= U1 Inc 1 Q1. ll LI uni plupcllf
oi ihe FBI and ll loaned to your agency; 11 and um contents are not to be distributed outllde
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_ Date: 1/29/69

 Type in pluinlext or code!

P1 IRTEL

I W � � _ � � _ - _ _ � " � * _ � � � _ _ � _ _ _ _ _ � _ _ _ h & H _ � * * Q _ _ _ _ --

� TO:

92
uni.-..i,,,______i_,_ __ W V ,_ ____ _ V w

r� �-  9292&#39;_-._.� _�-_&#39;_ &#39; ."� I .*.

92 GPEAEW-"�~

+i!*FB1?L6i .

DIRECTOR, FBI �05-165705!

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE �57-6171!

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS &#39;

I
- I

Re Bureau airtel, l/23/69.

nther ar y Green

discussed the following. They s sted that some sort of x_
disturbance be formulated in the Negro Section of Greensboro, I
and that when a police car answered the call that rocks and

bottles would be thrown at the police car. This in turn
would cause additional cars to come to the area andwhen
a fairly large congregation of police had assembled, then
the Black Panthers would "cut down on them" with rifles

from hidden positions.

This information being forwarded to the Bureau
since it corroborates the information received in Newark,

N. J., about Black Panther members attempting to assaultagents who might try to interview th m.
... K
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UNFIDUSTATESDLPARTMENT H�H;i1UE

FEDERALBUREAU OFINVESTIGNHON

Charlotte. North Carolina

. In RePb,&#39; HQ�-8 Rtfum �jilnuary  g
File No.

ELPKCK PANTHER PARTY

RACIAL BIATTERS

_, .On Janua;L»l4f 1969, CF Tel advised he has
determined that fhe§Airo.Americ _1Unity 0rganization.is

_ the namejus/ea by Janoma�<.§�IF;r0Nj;o��NsoN and BENJTAMIIN
FRANKLIN{§HAViS for a group they are attempting to organize
using�this name as a cover. T�l stated that it is his
information this group is being formed in the hope that it

can become a chapter of the Black Panther Party  BPP!, and
at a later date affiliate with the BPP with headquarters in

Oakland, California.

A characterization of BPP is attached as an E {
appendix to this memorandum. ¢_;??qQ§_f!j@ � I

anuar 13 1969

*§§Q;gE, has appeared at the A and T?State University
campus in Greensboro with ERIC PATRICK!BROWN. AVANT is
supposed to he a member of the BPP from the New York or

New Jersey area who returned with BROWN after the

Christmas vacation. /

KHOWD

On

a ur

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS

NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY

OP THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO-YOUR AGENCY; IT AND

ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE

YOUR AGENCY=
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&#39; RE: BLACK PAN&#39;I�1~§Z?R PARTY

On January 15, 1969, CE T~2 advised that HAROLD AVANT

was described as a Negro male, age 26 to 27, with a tull Afro-
bush haircut and heard, medium complexion, and he is believed
to be some sort of organizer for the Black Pant? ts.

a 1516 &#39;

AsheV�le,Worth Carolina, advised

at during the summer of 1968 he actively supported GEORGE
WALLACE as a presidential candidate, and he believes that

someone as a joke sent his name to the BPP national headquarters,

Berkeley, �alifornia, as he has been receiving their news sheets.
He has written them asking them to discontinue this, and has also
requested the Post Office ins ector to have his name removed from

their mailing list. �urnished to a Special Agent of
the FBI issues of "Tue BLECK Panther," for October 5, September 28,
October 26, Novemh I 2, November 16, December 7, and December 21,

1968.

,;- *5
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gpgpr Pgggnen PARTY

&#39; According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther

Party  BPP! was started during December, 1966, in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control

of the life, politics, and the destiny of the black community.

It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE, BPP Chairman, and
HUEY P. NEWTON, BPP Minister of Defense. NEWTON is presently
serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a conviction of

manslaughter in connection with the killing of an Oakland Police
officer.

The official newspaper. "The Black Panther", which

further describes itself as the �Black Community News Service",
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla

tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the

black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred

to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

�The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,

contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE

MASON MURRAY, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of

America, revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The

only culture worth keeping is a revolutionary

2. culture. Change. Freedom everywhere. Dynamitel
~ Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing

in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the

statement, "... we will not dissent from American Government.

We will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther� regularly contain

quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the
People&#39;s Republic of China and feature MAO&#39;s statement that

"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters oi the BPP is located at

3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been

established at various locations throughout the United Statesl
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Title Bzwzwr ;1=r:&!i!T:¢. I�F92�RTY&#39;

Cha1"=.1c�ter "R.-�~.f�f§  � -

- Ref&#39;eI&#39;en<&#39;-E ;~1@.»m  e  rw, aihazt-].ot.te, North

<;:~&#39; - = �"*~i January 23, 1969,
Z &#39; -Q&pLL~&#39; � a. elrue.

;7 All sources  except any listed beimw! whose identities
are concealed in referenced communicutinn have furnished reliable

infonwetion in the past.
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Dote: 12/31/58

Trunsrnii the foiiowing in _ __i_ I "7 _;-_ I
 Type in plamtext or code!

Vin AIRTEL ;_ _ i 7_,_ J V
 Priority!

I

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �05-l65706�Sub 8!
I

FROM: SAC, CHAQIQTTE �57-6171! wit {2��/
- BLACK PANTHER PARTY

CHARLOTTE DIVISION

, w
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Tronsrmt the following 1n i i
{Type m plamtext or codr!

CE 157-6171

no recor s or t e

Charlotte indices are also

who is emplo ed in the maintenance
d epartment at nd is a former ade

d

a

H

O

vaiiaoie a

rrival of STOKELY CARMIC

oted -was observed by SA on that occasion
btaining the luggage for STOKELY CARMICHAEL and his party
t tne Charlotte AlrpOIt, at which time wa earing

pn or e had made 12/9/68 on the

EL at Charlotte N C. and it is

cl

a
f beret, U S Army field ]EiCkEt and }  was

ormerly affiliated with the Black Student Unity League at
JCSU and is piesently associated with the Black Cultural
A****�" * � * � &#39; &#39; &#39; a �

bbOCLdtlO� d iOCdl NEQIO organization IGCGDCLY rmed Rd

according to� is d¬92ielOpll&#39;1g anti�white, anti--law enforce-
ment tendencies

Cnariotte is immediately instituting bacKground

investigation re_£or his consideration on the Security
Index and Agitator Index
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Specml Agent 1n Charge
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Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemptiords!  _ __ With H0 Segfegfible
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Document s! originating with the following govemrnent agency ies! _.-i__,wms_WseaH

_E E _EE __  _ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Pagels! referred for consultation to the following government agency ies!; is

I _ E __EE E E as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page S! withheld for the following reason s!:

For your information: _ _ _ _ _ _ M _

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

E  " _E4Q.s:-EEE4¢£.:f7a6-J� -3.» �£23,; .3EEE E__

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

§ DELETED PAGEKS! §
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
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D�@Il2/16/68

Transmit the iollowihq in »i i  Tip. in plailuisl or code! i

vi AIRTEL AIR MAILu it W Z *" 4��! 7 Pr�m�ly! 2� 4" 2

____T_

1 T0 = DIRECTOR, FBI �05-165706 AND SAC,
CHARLOTTE �51-6111! t__92<:: 1

7

rnon = s , rnancxsco �51 2361!
I J5. />. /-I
92 SUBJECT: BLACK PANTHER -PARTY - .

CHARLOTT§_DIVISION é?_,; /;__5,.£,

J� J1_&#39;.__�_ ,:;_,_,7,,,  /1;�; 1!� /-,,..._ :z.-/- 25¢�/2;, ,1; /__ in
a�i On 12/13/68» Fhwliab e &#39; ised that he

&#39; l learned an individual k wn on y to him as LNU! contact d
the Headquarters of the BPP and advised tha e a an
organization known as the Qfng;Amerioan Unity Organization 92 I
located in Charlotte which w affiliate wttn�tne 92 �
BPP at Berkeley, California. was advised by the

. leadership of the BPP that it wou d be necessary for him toT1    forward the amount of $300 to the National Headquarters h
in order that,a representative of the BPP� Charlotte to endoctrinate the new mmbers. stated 92
that he would attempt to obtain this fund an orward it

� to the National Headquarters. p���_

�_

P Sour &#39; furnised a residence
harlotte North Carolina&#39; address of

h and furnise 1 one number as �
M Ch r e Division should conduct investigation~ ll to identify and follow the activities of this 7organization ablishing a BPP at Charlotte.92

� 92.4 . ,1"L&#39;1.3 5"" &#39;

" /1 ifs;-� /05"/65746?� /
= Bureau - �

M �Y
� Charlotte

F cisco � � 157-2861!- S ran

  � 157-2872!  BPP Organization!
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UNITED STATES U.  �_NMENT Q 3�f;_,.. -.. &#39;� Memorandum it

f0 : I DIRECTOR, FBI �05�l65706! DATE210/29/68

~;92���7
 ; SAC, cnar;g_q1_"&#39;1;§_�51-s1?1!

Svaw@T= _§LA¢K.RANTHERl2&§I¥- BPP!
RACIAL MATTERS

O0: SAN FRANCISCO

Re Director letter to Sac Albany, 9/3/68, and Director
letter to SAC Albany, 9/l7/68 captioned "DEVELOPMENTS OF RACIAL
INFORMANTS IN THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY  BPP!".

Pursuant to Bureau instructions all agents of the
Charlotte Division have been requested to alert their sources
and local law enforcement officers concerning BPP; however,
to date no indication has been_received of any actual BP
organization within the Charlotte Division. It is noted that 92
LEROY ELDRIDGE CLEAVER, minister of information for the BPP �

, was to have spokegat the University of N. C., Chapel Hill, N.C.,
M on 10/l9/68; however, this was canceled. Newspaper publications
" indicated that fUrth8r_SQ§§k¬rS of the BPP mint be obtained.

p/_.--_ _.._%=_---,_�.._ ____,,___________-I� i 7 fl _i; _ n _ i:*____7 _&�

LEADS:

SAN FRANCISCO -

,.. AT saw F_B_ANCIS_CO,_ CALIF, =1?

Will furnish Charlotte with any information indicating
there is to be travel in the future of members of BPP to N. C.

and possible contact.

I

CHARLOTTE

5?. QHARLQTTFL, N- CL,

Will continue contact with sources and appropriate
law enforcement officials keeping the Bureau and San Francisco

advised of pertinent developments. /051./éJ&#39;7o@_§-X ,_
,_ Bureau �]92___ 1 = __ ,__ _ ,_ ��-* T &#39; " H

- San Fr§nciscoP1"92- RE:~"23 ,,
2 - Charlotte &#39; "&#39;**��*��
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